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European indie organisation offers to help get EU approval for Sony BMG and Universal deals 

Impala to step in again 
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• Super Furry Animais have been announced as one of the headline acts for the End Of The Road Festival, which is returning for its second year. The festival will take place at the 
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r News is edrted by Paul Williams 
UK indie organisation to agree timetable to canvas its members' opinions 
on controversial deal after board holds 'full and vigorous' meeting 

Aim takes its time to review 

Impala/Warner agreement 

by Robert Ashton Aim is not rushing to approve Impalas agreement with Warner, preferring to canvas its member- ship before delivering a verdict. The UK indie organisation's regular board meeting vras staged last Tuesday, with one issue at the top of its agenda - the heads of agreement hammered ont between the major and the Euro- pean indie organisation. However, after a "full and vig- orous" discussion, the board mem- bers broke up before giving it their fhll support Instead, a statement issued by Aim indicated that the board members were "broadly support- ive of the Warner/Impala agree- ment" but that they will seek guid- ante from their membership after explaining the deal to them in as much détail as a non-disclosure agreement (NDA) attached to it permits. Aim chairman and CEO Alison Wenham says, "The board meeting was an important step forward in the necessary process of ensuring that we act in accordante with our members' principles and wishes on this ail-important issue, and the board's broad support for the next stage is wel- 
Aim board members sat for most of last Hiesday moraing and were able to study the Impala deal in more détail than at the previous emergency meeting. To avoid a conflict of interest, Beggars Group and Impala chair- man Martin Mills and Cooking Vinyl managing director Martin Goldschmidt, who sits on the 

The Wednesday, argued that the board are "unable to discuss the terms of this already binding agreement with their members" and cannot "seek their own légal counsel as directors with a fiduci- ary duty to their members". In the latest step of the PR "lit for tat" V2 issued a further state- ment last Friday, rejecting Min- istry's statement and calling for unity over the Impala-Warner deal. 
rsider i 

Impalaboard, were barred from the meeting, but allowed in periodical- lytoexplain détails. Chrysalis Music Division CEO Jeremy Lascelles, who is Aim's deputy chairman, says, "We had a 
The meeting was an 
important step forward 
in ensuring that we act 
in accordance with our 
members' wishes 

However, Lascelles says the mechanics and timetable for mak- ing the Aim membership aware of the deal and canvassing their opin- ion has still to be worked on. He adds it also needs to take légal advice because of the restric- tive nature of the NDA signed by himself and other Aim board members and concédés these restrictions may make it difficult 
Although the Aim board has a mandate to act on its members' behalf, Lascelles says that the issue - it has already led to Ministry Of Sound and Gut quitting Aim - jus- tilies the décision to take the mat- ter to the général membership. "We could go ahead, but this is big need and therefore no point to enough that clarity i: come to a formai décision. We have thing," he says. the opportunity now to explain The move elicited [the Impala deal] in as much détail to members as possible." 

o bad 

approach, the indie body also seems in no rush. Lascelles says it will act as quickly as it can, but some suggest nothing will be achieved until the next board meeting on April 24. Although an Aim spokesman says, "Ratifying the agreement will take as long as it takes", it is under- stood that one particular sugges- tion - that members could be can- vassed fiilly at the AGM in June - has been rejected because it would overly delay the process. Despite Aim's delay in giving support to Impala's agreement, the European bod/s président Patrick Zelnik says he is relaxed by 
"I am never stressed by this," he says. "I would have been surprised if there were no arguments. The best way to be popular [in the indie sector] is to stay in bed." He adds that he and the resl of the Impala merger committee can continue to work with Warner to put flesh on the bone of its deal while Aim makes up its mind. 

HMV boss 

to outline 
blueprint 
chapter in its history, as the 

Fox will tomorrow (Tuesday) give a stratégie update, in which he will announce initiatives to drive the business he joined in September. These will focus on three key points: building the online business; improving the supply chain; and enhancing store layout Other spécifies are believed to include the introduction of a loyalty card, adding new product catégories and further exploîting group 
However, despite press reports to the contrary, HMV says the update will not signal the closure of stores - the retailer is in fact aiming to increase the number of outlets this year - nor will it abandon its iconic dog and trumpet logo, although it has initiated a brand review. The company goes into this new era with a radically-changed management structure, following the departure last month of UK and Ireland product director Simon Peck, and that in January of managing director Steve Knott Marketing director Graham Sim has temporarily taken on the rôle of product director and Fox continues to act as managing director. It is understood that Fox will ensure that implementation of his new plan is well underway before appointing a successor to Knott and that this wiil see through most of 2007. Shares in the retailer have rallied in anticipation of Fox's announcements, climbing to 144p at the end of February, their highest point for more than a month. They have since stabilised to around the MOp mark. 
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Channel restructures management 
and pledges to increase content spend 
MTV aims to build 

on its UK position 

by Ben Cardew MTV bas pledged to increase its spending on content in 2007, on the back of a restructure that is designed to drive i The Company week that Nickelodeon UK senior W/managing director David Lynn had been appointed executive VP/managing director of MTV Networks UK and Ireland, with Healhcr Jones, formerly MTV sen- ior VP/managing director of music and comedy, promoted to execu- tive VP, content and Creative. The appointments follow the recent departure of MTV Networks UK and Ireland executive VP/man- aging director Michiel Bakker, as well as the décision to eut 250 posi- tions firom MTV Networks Interna- tional, with offices in London, Budapest, Warsaw, Miami and Buenos Aires ail affected. An MTV spokesman says that the moves are part of a positive attempt by the Company to build its position in the UK. "We will be spending more on content in 2007 and the restructure is one of our core aims to building up the UK business," he explains. The restructure cornes at a chal- lenging lime for the broadeaster: year-to-date audience figures are 

channel, which is distributed through the Freeview platfor grown its audience. " live broadeast of the company's flagship MTV European Music Awards attracted just 94,,000 view- ers in the UK last autumn, "MTV is really struggling in " " ! figures - they 
Yorath, managing Guerillascope, which advises record labels on TV advertising. "MTV has lost a lot of its focus by trying to compete with Sky One. In the old days, it offered music i with Beavis And Butthead. If you are ■ MTV and something cornes on that you don't like, you can just switch. I don't think that the mar- ket has grown exponentially as more channels have come in. It has just become more fragmented." MTV is facing increased com- pétition from traditional média groups, such as Emap (which opérâtes eight TV channels in the UK) and Channel 4 (which has d up it 

4. 

ming over the past year), while online streaming services such as VouTube and Yahoo! Music offer an alternative route for consumers looking to view individual promos. However, Atlantic Records video coramissioner Tim Nash believes MTVs channels - and in particular specialist services such as MTV 2 and MTV Base - are stlll of key importance to labels. "From our point of view, MTV2 is make or break for new bands," he says. 'If you don't get their support it is very difficult" One of the key areas which MTV is trying to drive is cross- platform programming: the 
that it would be creating "thou- sands" of new websites on top of the 150 it already opérâtes. However, recent changes 
ture of its UK VP of commer- cial strategy and digital média Angel Gambino, who oversaw the launch of video- on-demand service MTV Overdrive and user-gener- ated content-driven MTV Flux in the UK last year. Her departure followed the 

three separate posts: director of strategy, director of content and director of digital. The two for- mer rôles are filled by Andrew Culpan and Arran Tindall respcctively, while MTV is cur- rently recruiting a director of 

MW inspires new Welsh sm\we 
A new festival intended as a Welsh version of T In The Park is beîng launched this year, inspired partly by a Music Week issue last summer which highlighted the musical talent in the area. The festival is called Fflam - or "Flame", in English - and will take place in Swansea's Singleton Park on July 13 to 15. Headliners will include Keane and Placebo, while other acts confirmed include Manie Street Preachers, Enter Shikari and Feeder. The event is the brainchild of Straight Music, which has staged UK shows by Eminem and Red Hot Chili Pcppers, and has been looking to move into festivals since it started putting on events in 1973. Director John Curd says that, althougli the English festival market is close to capacity, he is hoping to tap into the patriotism of a young Welsh audience which has never had a T In The Park- style event of its own. Organisers opted for Swansea over Cardiff because they wanted to get deeper into the country and have an almost entirely Welsh audience. The spark for this came 

from a Music Week Welsh talent CD brought out last June which highlighted the strength of new Welsh music, something which convinced Curd that there was an enthusiasm for music in the country which would be enough to fuel a i really enjoyed that CD and discovered so many great bands through that issue that it made me think there's something spécial happening in Wales at the moment," says Curd. That issue also highlighted the support on offer from the Welsh 

Music Foundation and Curd says both the WMF and Swansea Council have been extremely supportive, in contrast to many councils in England. But it will not only be Welsh acts playing, with organisers looking to bring in the best talent from the UK and beyond across rock and dance. The festival will feature three stages as well as camping facilities in the grounds of nearby Swansea University. Capacity for the first year will be 30,000, but organisers say there is room to grow it to 50,000. 

UK artists make up half the international talent heading acijc 

Biggest-ever SXSW reai 

mwulorioa îlÙHtion 

Just to illustrate their dilem- ma, at this year's begins in Austin, Texas, Wednesday and Saturday, a record 1,536 acts will be performing - a number culled from an original application list topping 8,000 hopefuls. While unsigned and devel- oping talent remains the focus for the event, established artists will again form a key part of the conference's live activitv. Last year Beastie Boys j„ """.'"ysDace mm, and Snow Pafrol were among the acts performing; included < in this year's officiai schcdule are the reunited Stooges, who will play Stubbs this coming Saturday. With the lesser-known artists, finding a diamond in the rough 
iw and unsigned artists vylng for attentioii thlUlHH- —^ 

large event, but a sériés of names are emerging as highlights (see above). Florida's Yo Majesty, the sibling 

industry queuing down 6th Street Nettwerk, David Byrne, Gilberto over the course of the week. Gil and Rickie Lee Jones. Additional to the live schedule,  -, the number of UK tn rtrmrî^ - semmars promise artists set to attend has hit a record lntereStins tales high. with some 123 UK showeas- lomine a lT T lsgy Pop es now scheduled to take place luo Tiny Masters' Of Today and Emmyloû HarriTpeteTo^sb0Ver-?6 C0U,'Se 0f the ^ "if ! 'arisian outfit Turzi are among Tom Morelln f' S18nificant rise from 2001 when hose acts who promise to have the The Machine Terry McBridffr"51 ^ 23 artiStS milde 
rry McBnde from across the Atlantic from the UK 



1er festival 
Meanwhile, Music Week can reveal the headliners foi- this year's Wireless Festival, which takes place over four days in Hyde Park and over three days in the grounds of Harewood House near Leeds, where camping is being introduced this year. It will be held between June 14 and 17. The headliners will be The White Stripes, Faithless, Daft Punk and Kaiser Chiefs and there will also be appearances from Queens Of The Stone Age, Badly Drawn Boy, Just Jack, Guillemots, Editors, Rakes and Cribs. Wireless, a Live Nation event, will be The White Stripes and QOTSA's only UK appearances this summer, as well as Daft Punk's only English appearance of 2007. Live Nation will also be staging Hyde Park Calling from June 23 to 24 with Aerosmith headlining, but unlike last year will only be taking over Hyde Park for two weekends because the Tour De France will be passing through it Live Nation also has a festival of its own in Swansea's Singleton Park called Escape In The Park, but this is a single-day event 

BBC to be broadcast 

partner for Live Earth 
The BBC is set to screen this sum- mer's Live Earth charity concerts, 
to key musical events. Live Earth, which was created hy former US vice président Al Gore to raise awareness of envi- ronmental issues, will take place in seven différent locations around the world on July 7 and BBC head of events Nick Vaughan-Barrett confirais that the station will be involved as a broadcast partner, as it will be with the Diana tribute 

"We have been talking to [Live Earth] organisers for some time," he says. "The whole issue of global warming is vety important to the BBC and the project is something we are committed to. "We are just working out what is the best way to cover it on the BBC. But they have to announce their full plans first." The London leg of Live Earth 

and the Diana Tribute gig, which takes place on July 1, will be among the first shows at the newly re-opened Wembley Stadium. Live Nation will promote both shows, as well as the New York and Shanghai Live Earth dates. Live Nation managing director Stuart Galbraith says Live Earth will dwarf ail other concerts this summer. "The furore that sur- rounded Live 8 will be hard to match, but this is a bigger issue that affects the world and evety single person in it," he says. "It will be the média pinnacle of the summer." Artists already announced for Live Earth include Red Hot Chili Peppers, Duran Duran, Corinne Bailey Rae, Snoop Dogg, Damien Rice, Snow Patrol, Keane and Bloc Party. As well as the London, New York and Shanghai dates, concerts will be staged in Sydney, 
and Kyoto. 

Each concert will last between four and eight hours, with full détails of location and ticket sales to be announced later this month. Organisers have secured télévi- sion, internet and wireless cover- age in 120 countries, as well as a deal with the MSN network to broadcast the gig over the internet. The event will implement a new "Green Event Standard' that organisers say will become "the model for carbon-neutral concerts and other live events". Al Gore is expected to give a press conférence in the next few weeks to announce more détails of 
Tickets are already sold out for the Diana tribute concert, which will ir Elton John, Duran Duran, Bryan Ferry, Pharrell Williams, the Eng- lish National Ballet, Joss Stone ad Andrew Uoyd Webber, i Mark Cooper interview p8-9 

cross the Atlantic to this year's Texas-based music conférence and seminar 

idy for invasion of new talent 
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now occupy more tlian half of that international presence. "The growlh from the EU between 2001 and 2007 has gone up by a factor of three; from the UK it has gone up by a factor of five, so we have a very strong pres- 

ence there now," says SXSW UK & Ireland manager and emaronmen- tal consultant Una Johnston. Indeed, while in 2001 there were 339 applications from the EU, this year that number has risen to 1,071- For the first time this year, ail artist applications were submit- ted online, speeding up the process for organisers. Johnston says it was 

a "hugely successftil" exercise. "The reason they had resisted so long was because of quality, but it got to the point where they had to do it," she adds. Total artist applications topped 8,023 for this year. Tying into the event again this year is the second Live From Lon- don, taking place in New York tomorrow (Thesday). Produced by 

British Underground in partner- ship with Creative London, the event will take the shape of two showeases at the Bowery Ballroom and Mercury Lounge, featuring performances from Amy Wine- house, The Pipettes, The Hol- loways, Jamie Woon, Uinng, Pop Levi and Winter Kids. stiiertiftnujsicweeLcom 

Woodward 
to attend 
BRI summit 

One of the last opportunities for the music industry to contribute to the Green Paper on the creative industries arrives next week when the BRI hosts Shaun Woodward and key music executives at a 
The March 19 event is another chance for the industry to brief the Creative Industries and Tourism Minister on the issues currently facing the music business, from copyright issues to tax breaks. It may also be the first opportunity for Geoff Taylor to meet Woodward in lus new rôle as chief executive of the BRI. However, the event is expected to be much smaller - perhaps two dozen people - than the music summit held at the British Library last June. That took place at the halfway point in the Creative Economy Programme (CEP), launched at the end of 2005 witli the aim of making the UK the world's creative hub. Around 100 people from ail sectors of the industry, including EMI Group CEO Eric Nicoli and Live Music Forum chief Feargal Sharkey, briefed the Government minister and his DCMS and CEP aides on the issues affecting the industry and some of their concems. An insîder, who expects to be présent at next Monday's event, says it is very unlikeiy that the meeting will get sight of any drafts of the Green Paper, which is expected to be published in June. But he says this latest meeting is crucial because it may provide the music business with an early indication of what the Government is planning to put in it and also try to influence thinking at this stage. "It's an opportunity for us to ask questions and see what the Green Paper is likely to be saying and also also for people to feed into the [Green Paper] process," he says. The meeting also demonstrates Woodward's continued willlngness to engage with the music industry, despite setbacks sucli as the Gowers Review's rejection of copyright extension. "1 suppose the proof will be in the pudding, but at least Woodward remains committed to the industry," adds 



Station to incorporate classic hits into far broader musical offering 

Smooth puts final touches 

to line-up ahead of launch 

by Jim Larkin GMG Radio is to finalise 1 line-up of Smooth Radio don this wcck ahead of ils March 26 relaunch, which bosses predict will bc a kcy step in making the Smooth hrand the higgest in UK commercial radio. Last week it a iced that er Radio One présenter Mark Goodier would be laking over the mid-moming slot, so corapleting the cote weekday line-up of Gra- ham Dene at breakfast - once he is released by Magic - followed by Goodier, then Kevin Greening in the aftemoon and one-time Vir- gin Radio DJ Martin Coffins at drivetime. The , il additio o the weekday schedule this week, along with two or three more names for the weekend. Under its ncw format, Smooth will be allowed to transform from a soûl, R&B and jazz station into a broader musical offering playing classic hits. Its target audience will be 40- to 50-year-olds who are 

currently Ustening to Radio TNvo. Smooth London's managing diree- tor Andy Carter says it is realistic to believe Smooth can be bigger than Radio Two in the areas in which it opérâtes. "We want to be a real alterna- tive to Radio Two in targeting the 40 to 50 market, because we don't feel it's well served at the moment,' says Carter. The new line-up will only broadeast in London, but the Smooth brand is expanding around the country. It already opérâtes in the North West, while two Saga stations bought last year are to be rebrandcd as Smooth and a fifth Smooth station will launch in the North East this year. In listener terms, the brand is currently the fourth biggest in UK radio, behind Xfm, Kiss and Galaxy, but Carter says it can get to number one. And the driver for this, he says, will be a strong flag- ship station in London. "This is the first tirae London has had this type of station and you need a strong base in London if you want to rule the rest of the country,' he says. There are 10m 

potential listeners here." Carter says the aim is to take listeners from Radio Two because he wants to support growth of the commercial sector. He believes Smooth could one day enjoy a larger share of the London market than Radio TVvo, adding, "In time it could happen - these things don't happen ovemight, but that's 

what we're aiming for." It is certainly a bold ambition, given that Smooth's share of Lon- don listening currently stands at 1.5%, compared to Radio Two's 10.4%, according to the latest Rajar figures. Yet Carter says Smooth has previously been held back by its format, as have a num- ber of stations who would have liked to target audiences older than the 15 to 44 âge range that most commercial stations are chasing. "Classic FM does extremely well in this market, but for the rest of us there have been problems with format," he says. "This is the first London FM licence to target this audience." Carter adds that the station is not out to break new acls, but he does offer some encouragement for the music industty in so far as it will feature some new tracks. He says, "Ybu'll hear classic hits and we'll play people like Shania Twain and Billy Joël, but would we play James Morrison? Yes we would, but it would have to be the right track that fits the right mood." 

Commercial radio hopes to cash in on digital âge 
The digital era will herald a golden âge for the financial health of the commercial radio sector, according to the Radio Advertising Bureau, which was relaunched last week. While the sector continues to be battered by a tough advertising environment, the RAB argues commercial radio has proved remarkably robust in retaining lis- teners in the face of new média compétition and it believes this lis- tener loyalty can be tumed into increased advertising spend with the help of a sériés of measures it has put forward. Among five initiatives it has recommended are: a new certifi- cate of buying excellence for média agencies; the launch of the results of a study into podcast-listening to support daims iPods are comple- mentary to radio; an ad effective- ness tracker; and a consultancy service for key buyets. These measures, which werc outlined in London lastTuesday at a relaunch for the RAB, have been welcomed as positive for both radio and music by radio industry 

Commercial radio revenue 
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Emap head of agency sales and 

Bruce Daisley, who was at the relaunch, says, "The music indus- try wants as broad a range of sta- tions as possible because it encour- ages people to experiment with new music and that's going to need advertisers to spend so that sta- tions can invest in digital and it's encouraging that the radio indus- try is taking this seriously." Since it was amalgamated with the Commercial Radio Companies Association last July, the RAB has seen wholcsale change in person- nel, with ex-Capital executive Mar- rccruited as chairman Simon Redican from 

News International joining as man- aging director. It has also formed a policy think tank and recruited new GCap London managing director Fm Hazlitt to sit on it At the relaunch last week, the RAB met with key média buyers to ofiicially introduce itself and King spclt out a manifesto for growth. At its heart is the daim that new tech- nology platforms are a friend of radio, ralher than a foe. "Radio is complementary to an iPod and to a phone," says King. "Whatever device you look at, there's a rôle for radio. If you look at other old média, newspa- 

per readership has fallen off a cliff, but radio audiences remain steady. That's something worth eelebrating." Although commercial radio has retained listeners, it has struggled to translate this into média spend. In its most recent half-year results, GCap Media turnover was down by almost £10m, while last month Emap issued a gloomy financial forecast for the current year because of difficult conditions in radio. Chrysalis. meanwhile. has called in Hawkpoint Partners to review its radio business, which could resuit in a demerger. The RAB hopes its five initia- tives will help to rectify this, while it is also launching a concept called Radio 3.0, referring to the third âge of radio. Followmg radio's invention and the advent of portable radio, the availability of radio on new platforms such as computers and mobUe phones rep- resents radio's third era, says the RAB. As part of the 3.0 initiative, It will monitor listener behaviour and examine opporlunities for ^ndstointeract with listener 

Lord AHi joins 
board at SMG 
• Lord Alli, the man who tried to buy Virgin Radio two years ago, has joined the board of its parent Company SMG as a non-executive director. Alli, currently chairman of both Chorion and Asos joins Brewin Dolphin Holdings executive chairman Jamie Methieson as a new non-executive director on the SMG board. Iheir appointments follow the departure of six executives from the SMG boardroom in the wake of the collapse of merger talks with Talksport owner UTV. • American indies organisation A2IM has established a "Radio Rules of Engagement" with US broadeasters CBS, Citadel, Clear Channel and Entercom that it says will help to promote independent music on US radio. Under the deal, which follows investigations into major-label payola led by former New York State attorney général EliotSpitzer, the four radio groups have agreed to an Independent Music Content Commitment that equates to 8,400 half-hour blocks of airtime dedicated to independent music. • Galaxy North East has appointed former Juice 1072 managing director Matthew Bashford as its station director. Bashford replaces lan Trotter, who has taken up a post at CBS Outdoor. • Virgin Radio has signed télévision personality Shane Richie, whose first show for the station will be broadeast on Easter Monday aftemoon and will form part of Virgin Radio's Great British Bank Holiday Weekend, during which the station will be celebrab'ng ail things British. • Radio One is to broadeast a number of shows from the 2007 Miami Winter Music Conférence On March 23, Pete Tong will host an extended édition of his Friday night show live from the Surfcomber Hôtel and will also présent an In New Music We Trust Winter Music Conférence spécial, with news and music from the event Sets from ail DJs will be recorded for broadeast on Radio One's Essential Mix on Sunday, March 25 and Sunday, April L • Capital Gold is to air a seven-part documentary radio sériés examining the history of some of the best-known record labels in the world. The sériés, which starts on March 18, is called Legendary Labels and will trace the development of CBS, RCA Fye, Island, Motown, Polydor and EMI. On the 
Music Catalogue will be launching a . new compilation album sériés, ! beginning with Capital Gold- (I Legendary Labels - Sériés 1 on April 9. • Ofcom is inviting applications for a new local digital multiplex licence for the Hereford and Worcestershire région. The area covered by the newly- advertised Hereford and Worcestershire licence lias an adult population of 586,000. The dosing date for applications is June 6. 
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A new tour taking place in the South West has given acts under 18 a chance to perform 

Kids are finally alright to play live 

by Stuart Clarke For any band whose membeis and potential audience are under the âge of 18, securing gigs in a licensed venue can prove problematic. Indeed, current licensing laws bave made it such an unattractive propo- sition in Bristol that ail but two of the city's venues bave stopped accommodating any form of enter- tainmentforanyonebelowthatage. It is a problem tlie Art Council- funded music éducation organisa- tion Dartington Plus and its South West Music Industry Forum initia- tive bave sought to address by 

» 

jgjmg bands have been given 

région that is providing an all-too- rare outlet for young bands aged under 18 to perform. Teenage Rampage has been on the road since January 27 and will conclude with a show at the Ariel Centre in Totnes on March 23. Fea- turing The Naturals from Bristol, 

The Benefits from Totnes, Edge Of Reason from Plyniouth, Entropy the from ExeterandThe Locamosfrom Somerset, the tour is, for many of the bands, their first taste of regular touring and, via the organisées, is providingvaluable lessons in build- ing databases, selling merchandise andcommunicatingwithafanbase. Teenage Rampage came about because we were being told by kids 

across the South West that theyhad this problem of not being able to get gigs because of their âge," says organiser Matt Booth from South West Sound/Dartington Plus. The tour has been great. Each band is getting to play to crowds in différent areas and the.y'rc reaching new audiences. We've been encouraging them to do merchandise and edu- cating them in how to take what 

the/re doing to the next level." South West Sound is the focal point in a year of activity by the South West Music Industry forum and Dartington Plus to promote music from the South West région. Now in its fourth year, the event offers networking opportunities, workshops and career advice in ail aspects of the industry. This year, guest speakers will include Jeanette Lee from Rough Trade, Korda Mar- shall from Warner Bros, as well as Billy Bragg and Tom Bewick from Creative and Cultural Skills. Spread across four days, South West Sound begins on April 25 in Bristol with a day themed Engaging Through Music, which will focus on networking and development opportunities for music teachers, community musiciens and organi- sations in this area of the industry. Day two is themed Music Industry Uncovered and will examine the music industry at entry and inter- mediate level, providing advice on career paths, gaining work expéri- 

ence and employment within the music industry. Music Week talent editor Stuart Clarke will take part in a workshbp on that day with Hilary Perkins from BBC digital music station iXtra, Jeanette Lee from Rough Thrde and others. On the third day, the convention moves to Darting- ton for Commercial Realities Today. In association with Music Week, the days sessions will look at aspects of current music industry practice, including songwriting and song placement, copyright, music pro- duction, the live industry, running your own label and accessing over- seas markets. The final day of the 
Music Industry, will explore the relationship between music éduca- tion and the music industry. As well as the daytime session, fringeandliveeventswillbehelddur- ing the evening at both Bristol and Dartington, showeasing local talent See www.southwestsound.org.uk. stuart@musicweek.coni 
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As the BBC enters its post-TOTP era, creative head, music entertainment Mark Cooper talks to V 

Titre is more to BBC musii 

by Martin Talbot It lias certainly been a mémorable past 12 months or so for the BBC. Besides being pre-occupied through much of 2006 with Char- ter Review issues, it was a year which saw the défection of its chaimian Michael Grade to ITV, followed by the confirmation in danuaryofa" 

loved. But it's gone and we are moving on." Indeed, while those figures are impressive, they are only part of the story. As the corporation devel- 

a topicwhich BBC creative tival which Mail return this Octo- 

s home of big events, such as the Diana Concert (July 1) and Live Eat controller Peter Fincham is also a bia fan of the BBC sessions, which 
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:o MW about digital, interactive and the corporation's plans for the future of music of télévision 
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foSoweitbyTJie Factoiy Sto/y" whichls in S tory is to be followed by The Factory Story, which is in production. And Folk Bntanma from and Sou/ Britannia (above) will be followed by Pop Britannia in spring 2008. initial 
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Music buyer EUK surprised many industry observers with its recent purchasing deal with 
Virgin Megastores - and the company is not finished yet, says MD Lloyd vvigg eswortn 

Why EUK boss believes he 

can be a high street hero 

ing director Lloyd Wigglesworth mîght seera an urdikely hero. Yet for the independent music retailers tliat his company serves - sbops which have been battered by relentlessly falling prices, online compétition and a downlum in the high street - that is precisely what Wigglesworth believes he can be. "If anyone is goîng to keep high street retailers going, then it is us," he tells Music Week, bullishly. "1 think that high street retail is a tough place to be. The best thing that we can do is give our con- stuners the most compétitive pricc. "We know that they will be fighting price wars against the gro- cers. That is hard - the grocers don't need to make the same 
the first thing that we can do is give them a best possible price. And we should be able to do that because we are the largest in the 

Il is an audacious boast and one that may prove controversial, given the company's recent history. In February, EUK announced that it was to close the THE opération that it bought last September. The move threatens to bring job cuts among THE employées - although EUK says staff will be re- deployed wherever possible - and also brought protests from inde- pendent retailers, many of whom relicd on THE for overnight "top- up" supplies. But Wigglesworth is unabashed, suggesting that the move will actually benefit the whole entertainment market. 'Essentially it was down to what was happening on the market and how much surplus capacity we had" he says. "We can'l afford to run with surplus capacity. A lot of retailers aren't making money from entertainment and they need us to be very efficient. Consolida- tion bas been inévitable in the industry for a number of ycars." And he pledges that ail former customcrs of THE - and book wholesalcr Berlram, that EUK bought in January - will continue to enjoy the same level of service that they enjoyed before. "We 

From WH Smith, Virgin, EUK MD Lloyd Wigglesworth believes he can be the hero of the high street 
would be tnad if we < best things from both and ensure that they are retainedhe explains. The acquisitions of Bertram and THE were the latest in a long line of aggressive EUK deals, stretching back to Mardi 2006 when Tesco announced that it had terminated its contract with EUK and was tak- ing its buying of music and video product in-house with support from distributor Handleman. According to Wigglesworth, this left a big hole in EUK's busi- ness that il needed to fill as soon as humanly possible. "We were in books somewhat, but wanted to grow that and also our share of the music and other entertainment markets," he says. i WH Smith and Morrisons eontracts, but we had to ther than that THE was : Their last big piece < Sainsbun's and we were pitching hard for that It just made perfect sense for us to buy their business.' But EUK was by no means fin- ished following the THE deal - in January, the company surprised many in the music industry with the announcement of a deal which would see it assume full responsi- bilîly for purchasing Virgin Mega- stores' stock, including core prod- uct catégories of CD, DVD and games, from June L Virgin Retail marketing and new média director Steve Kincaid says that the move will not harm the retailer's specialist credentials and Wigglesworth argues that the deal makes perfect sense. "For Virgin we offer buying scale. économies of scale and dis- 
have some very efficient warehous- 

es. We have invested a lot in our packaging and picking equipment in the past few years. We think that we are the best in the industry and we know the music industry very well. We have some of the most knowledgeable staff in the indus- try; they know what sells and how to put together a chart promotion." With such audacious successes behind him, it is no wonder that Wigglesworth is bursting with confidence - indeed he daims that EUK is now in a far healthier situ- ation than when its business was 
The best thing that we 
can do is give our 
consumers the most 
compétitive price Lloyd Wigglesworth, EUK MD 
dominatedby Tesco. "It looks very positive now," he explains. "It was very worrying. Any company that had 40% through one customer is always one that is worried for their future. We have a much stronger business now that we have replaced the Tesco business with a number of accounts." In this, he has the agreement of the market: so successful has EUK been of late than many in the City now consider it likely that the dis- tributor will be spun off from struggling parent company Wool- worths, in the same way that WH Smith has spun off its own distri- bution arm. Woolworths, of course, furiously déniés this and, if Wigglesworth knows better, he is keeping tight lipped. "I have read and heard the 

press spéculation [that might be spun off]. I think that it is just that: spéculation," he says. "Will it happen? Who knows?" If it does happen, however, such a move is likely to be wel- comed by independent record dealers. One senior retailer told Music Week of his doubts over being supplied by an arm of Wool- worths - a major competitor. Whatever may happen with Woolworths, Wigglesworth and EUK appear determined the temptation to rest on their lau- rels. The managing director says his company is now examining thé dig- ital music market, with an eye to increasing its involvement in that booming field. "We would like to be a digital aggregator," he says. "We already play that rôle with the Digital Jukebox [an estate of broadband- enabled jukeboxes that enables more than 2.3m music tracks to be accessed in pubs and clubs], I can see us playing that rôle with more customers in the future. "Music is a very vibrant indus- try that is going through an immense change. Consumption of music is growing ail the time. But peuple in the supply chain are thinking how to make money out of the digital supply Chain. We are thmkmg of that We can't replace 
the revenues that we are losing on the physical product, but we are aimmg to play a significant rôle in the digital supply chain. 'We will talk to ail consmr 
dîwarVnVOlVed in "^iling, fâ it r/wrphysicai'We ^ kmk at ,-dl of them to see whether we can nia., q rôle for them." 

EUK history 1966: Business founded by EMI Records to distribute music to non-specialist retailers 1986; Company is acquired by Woolworths parent The Kingfisher Group. 1988: Company's name changes from Record Merchandisers to Entertainment UK {EUK). 

wholly-owned subsidiary of the newly- 



m ed by Christopher Barrett 

Despite the challenges that face the music press in the digital âge, the latest ABC figures 
show there's still room on the shelves for more than just the leading titles, says Adam Webb 

ABCs: the movers and 

shakers of the past year 

Comparing July-December's ABC figures with the corresponding stats from five years ago makes for an interesting read - as much for what hasn't changed as what has. So, while there were three dance titles in 2001's top ten (.Mivmag, despite a sales fall of 5.5% was still pulling in an average readership of 100,277) and Q had 60,000 more readers than it does currently, NME and Kerrang! were hovering around the 70-75,000 mark, much the same as they do today. Mojo, meanwhile, has 20,000 more readers, while Classic Rock has practically doubled its circulation. What does this tell us? That rock mled the roost in 2006? That dance music is still strug- gling to climb back up the cliff-face? That music monthlies - and m stream titles in particu- E lar - are struggling with 1 the double-whammy of I online compétition and an unprecedented cov- erage of music in the national newspapers? Possibly. Although, for ail the black-and- white broadsheel analy- sis that typically follows the ABCs' wake, the health of the UICs music magazines is particular- ly difficult to gauge. For sure, the commercial | landscape has never been as tough. The challenges of the digital âge, particularly to attract and retain new readers, are huge. But there is also the wealth of activity not captured by naked sales statistics. Certainly, the UK's music titles have hardly been shy at brand extension - stamping their name onto everything from award shows, inter- national marketing events and live tours to radio and TV stations and interactive DVDs. The migration of resources to online platforms is also making an impact. Last year saw the first appearance of a digital-only magazine (Dennis Publishing's Monkey) in the ABCs, while the ques- tion of how to balance physical and digital busi- nesses without cannibalisation at lire news stands remains air overriding conundrum - although this is hardly exclusive to tire magazine industry. But what is the inside take on the current magazine market and its imminent future? For Chris Inglram, publisher at Future Publish- ing, the readership spikes at Métal Hammer and Classic Rock are not the resuit of a guitar-friendly fashion cycle, but what he describes as "event pub- lislring" and creating "must-have" excitenrent for readers. At Métal Hammer this has been epito- mized by high-quality packaging - suclr as a col- 

If yOU have to do a Led Zeppelin featureto explain Coheed And Cambria then you do it. You find a way to put those artists 

lector's issue of Slayer's Blood Pack, which cele- brated the band's "Tvvo Décades Of Agression' - and a non-ghettoised éditorial policy. "We dont adopt a "Year Zéro' approach. Say that no bands existed before Korn in 1994," explains Ingham. "If you have to do a Led Zep- pelin feature to explain Coheed And Cambria then you do it. You don't ignore Motôrhead and their influence and you find a way to put those artists in there. I think that connects really well with the whole digital révolution, where musical history has been flattened. Métal Hammer is the only place that does old and new simultaneously." Stuart Williams, publishing director at Emap, also places packaging, présentation and a strong brand identity with the continued success of his weekly rocktitle. "A lot of people are blaming the internet for their poor sales," he says. "If that was the case then ours would be miniscule, as Kerrangfs users are among the higlrest users of online média. The magazine is still pivotai. You can't tear off a web- site and stick it on a wall, which is why we have an eight-page poster section." However, he adds, non-genre-specific month- ly magazines, suclr as Q, face quite différent chal- lenges and need to adapt to the demand for high-frequency information. "Wlren What's The Story came out, you had to read a music magazine to find out about it. When the next Oasis album cornes out, even my 70-year-old mum will have an opinion on it, because it will be everywhere. Mainstream mag- azines are under pressure. 

"There used to be an unwritten raie at Q," he adds. "Right up until the early Noughties, where if you got the biggest band in the country, an exclu- sive photo shoot and an exclusive interview, then you were guaranteed a good sale," he says. "That changed a couple of years ago when Coldplay came back with X&Y. They did four interviews across radio and TV and one of those was with Q - it ticked ail the boxes, so we put it on the cover as an exclusive, but the issue did really badly. "We discovered that people thought Coldplay were over-exposed. And that was the case because the moment we published, everybody else stole the quotes and the pictures instantly. That was a real turning point for us - we can no longer rely on one big artist to sell a magazine." For Jerry Perkins, managing director at Development Hell, home to Word and Minnag, the challenges faced by monthly titles means they will most likely undergo some structural changes. Faced by an increasîngly fragnrented music market, the future will be "more about influence than numbers" says Perkins, and titles that coramunicate to a spé- cifie and committed audience. This will have both positive and négative effects: sales figures may fall, but the remaining readers will be more loyal to the brand and therefore more valuable to marketers. "I think the future for the monthlies is quite bright," explains Perkins. "But I think the natural sales level will come down. So publishers will have to adjust the business model, the cost base and how they sell advertising. 



MW sizes up those ail-important figures 

Magazine ABCs 

Q 140,282 168.547 -168» Mojo 114,183 120530 53* TOTP 105,025 96,576 8.7% Uncut 93678 110,052 -14.9* Kcttang! 85,377 76,165 123» NME raoos 76,792 -49% Classic Rock 62,699 50,027 25.3% IftHol, 57,013 64,321 111* Métal Hainmer 48,977 44,047 1L2% TV Hits 47,321 63644 -25.6* Mixmag 39,017 42,234 -7,6% Wcri 33593 35,142 -33* Rock Sound 23,031 23,027 0.0% 

A qtticK tjlance at the latest ABC figures wottld indicate that rock titles are enjoying a surge of popularity across the board. In a fairly static market, Emap's Kerrang! (up 12.1% year ou year to its highest ever circulation) and Future Publishing's Métal Hommcr (up 11.2%) and Classic Rock (up an incredible 25.3%) ail enjoyed solid gains. The only title to suffer significant losses was Q (down 16.8% in 2006, the équivalent of 30,000 readers) although arguably, this refle ' ' ' ' ^ monthly mainstreani magazines in général. The men's sector suffered a 14.4% décliné in 2006 (FHM and Arena both iost more than a quarter of tlteir readers) and Q remains the UK's most popular music magazine. Emap's décision to abandon cover-mounted CDs around six months ago was also a factor here. 

"In the past, you'd have your core readers and then you'd have a large percentage of floating readers. but those are the people who are gone. For Word, 95% of our readers are core readers and I think the future will be about super serving this quite niche audience who have a spécifie attitude towards entertainment or music. "So, while the sales levels come down, the rela- tionship that the readers have with those maga- zines will be higher than ever before. Those audiences will become more valuable to the record industry as you're much more disposed towards a message if you have that close rela- tionship with something.'" Of course, one way of building those audience relationships is through digital channels and, with so much music discovery now taking place online, it seems inévitable that magazines will continue to ramp up their web presence. One UK music magazine to have successfiilly bridged the divide between online and print édi- tions is the NME, winch, as previously stated, has stabilised its traditional readership while gaining 1.4m unique users every month to NME.com. Tuming profitable in 2004 and cele- brating its lOth anniversary in 2006 - according to Hitwise statistics, from A^gust last year, NME.com had a 90% share of the online market for music news in the UK - the website is now leadingJVME's push into North America, where it recently set up permanent newsdesks and is launching its Cluh NME nights and an NME Présents... tour, headlined by the Kaiser Chiefs. For 1PC Ignite! publishmg director Paul Cheal the website provides the perfect mechanic for NME to build a more interactive relationship with its readers, as well as allowing the brand to expand intemationallyandcost-eflfeclively.Tmnotsaying Certainly, says Chris Ingham, while it makes « . we wôn't do this at some point in the future, but if perfect sense to translate news or listings online, V we were looking to print NME from scratch in the other éléments simply work much better in the a brand you US then I dont think tangible context of a trust we'd have ^rnuch |^|ggjgj ^ magazine. And he pe0p|e 
entry for the website 0f human behaviour whothor into the US is pretty ûHgE. 1 have graritatcd online, much the bandwidth JMMMK . "'.:43 HBW — "--Tr J "With a magazine like costs. That's why we're HB|j C/assic ilocA, its your gearing up for the first NME tour of the US, as well as the club nights." Given that such ; brand expansion can no longer beviewed as e sort of niche " 

Elsewhere, différences in circulation were too slight to predict any concrète trends. NMEs sales were down 4.9% year on year, while Uncut (up 5.5% in Jul-Dec, but down 14.9% over the entire year) and Mojo (down 5.3 % year on year) are both attracting fewer readers than in 2005. Also appealing to an older démographie, Word was down 3.3% on 2005. Most specialist titles do not even figure on the ABCs - Mixmag is the sole   représentative from the dance sector market for (down 7.6% year on year) while, in a declining classical market, the BBC's Music Magazine retains its lead over Classic FM Magazine and Gramophone. Spécial mention must also be made to The F/y, which increased its circulation by 18% in July to December to become the UK's third most-popular music title. But then again, it is given away free. 

extra-curricular activ- Abead of the qame: NMEcom is vlsitcd by L4in ity, judging a maga- zine's worth solely on circulation figures now seems slightly absurd, adds Cheal. "When a weekly magazine has a sister website that has 1.4m unique users a month, to try and 

text book 'ti 
I ^ exPlainf- thm.k information . digital will comph- . . .. ! ment the phvsical Viaamoblle handset, but online or in a 

magazine Paul Cheal, 1PC Ignite! 

. things ■ 3,500-word features look boring online. That's a good a reason i any not to put ail your content online." Significantly, it is the area of the consumer msic press that has undergone readership freefall the past five years - the dance sector, most of 
where our physical sales would be if we hadn't inroads online. This is particularly intriguing in donc that? Kids growing up now ex-pect informa- regards to Mixmag, iDJ and Knowledge, ail of . ie f,.onl a variety of devices and if you whom have partnered with download se 
have a brand that you can trust then they v care whether they consume that information v a mobile handset, online or in a magazine." As other magazines play catch-up, and i web-only magazines evolve, compétition for 

(respectively, trackitdown.net, djdownload.com and finetunes.net) to wield their brands as retail storefronts. In some ways, this is a common-sense reflecting the intemationalist nature 
ir digital products" and prom- dance music rc 

"However" he adds, "people get obsessed with tap into these push and pull concepts of média and the idea of Web 2.0.1 think the reality is something of a m' ture, and you have to balance those two things 
"Dance is not dead in the UK and it's certainly t dead in Brazil or in European countries n fact it's growing," states Charles Ward, busi- 

ness manager at MIM, the company who bought DJ magazine from Future in November 2006. "The UK is always first onto things and then other countries latch on." Certainly, with the dance market now based around seasonal events such as Miami's Winter Music Conferece, Sonar, the Amsterdam Dance Event, and, obviously, Ibiza, there are even more possibilities to push a magazine brand beyond the confines of the UK market. There has also been a change in démographie as to who actually reads dance titles, adds Devel- opment Hell's Jerry Perkins, who purchased Mixmag from Emap in December 2005 and now describes the title as "less San Antonio and much more Ibiza Town". "Clubland has got a little bit more sophisticat- ed and upmarket and Mixmag now reflects that," he says. "It had to change and we had to upset a lot of readers, but they were the type of readers who we didn't want anymore. We used to get a lot of letters from Her Majesty's prisons and we're not disappointed that we lo'st those." "The dance market will never get back to the levels of five years ago," adds Perkins. "That was a phenomenon. But there is a real confidence back in the dance industry and I think we're just coming out of the bottom of the curve. One of the nicest surprises with MixMag is the number of downloads that we're selling." With the web-facilitating specialist genres to pull in far wider audiences than they ever could as physical magazines, the possibilities of retail is just one example of how consumer titles could evolve. Ultimately, the joy of sitting down with a glossy magazine is unlikely to change, but the rôle of recognised brands to act as online gathering poste, means there is huge potential in selling music-related products, whether that be tickets ovdownloads. And, whUe it won't register on the ABCs, that in itself could be an enormously posi- tive step - not only for the magazines themselves, but for the music industry in général. 
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Last year's début conférence was a sell-out success, with speakers representing 
brands and artists alike, including T-Mobile, Sony BMC, Nokia, Coca-Cola, Vodafone, 
Channel 4, Robbie Williams, Michael Jackson and Linkin Park. 

2007 S 0V6ntw1llbebacl<at The Landmark and isshapinguptobeblgger 
and even better. So don't miss out on your opportunity to meet the key players in 
this trail-blazing sector and learn from the best in the business. 

INTERESTED? 
Email your full contact détails to lmelda@musicweek.com and we will send 
the conférence programme once it's published. 



Impala is determined to be involved in discussions at the highest possible level 

Indîes are right to move the debate on 
More twists and tums. The indication from Patrick tme. But untilthey put actions totheirimpliedthreats, Zelnik that Impala is to seek talks over the Univer- aHwehavefor nowarewor s. , , sal/BMG publishing deal and the latest stage of die True, the Aim board has no , . £ ^ Sony BMG taie is another clear sign of the organisa- Warner deal. That responsib ity i g P e tion's anival at the industry's top table. on to the membership. , . ., . Itisalso an indication how determined Impala isto But this move is, in itself, a sign a e oar is 
use the power it has established over several years of attempting to push the discussion on. lobbying and negotiating at the highest levels of inter- Few would argue that Mmistry and Gu s concerns national music industiy politics. over the communication and processes behmd the Of course, power, in any hands, is a volatile sub- Impala-Warner deal are completely without grounds. stance. It can twist people's thinking, affect judgement Even those at the top of the Impala treeacknowledge and, in the wrong hands, has as much négative poten- that some of it could have been handled better. tial as it has positive. But, for good or bad, the majorily of the Aim board And, to maintain its integrity - and the belief of the have attempted to make a judgement on the deal independent sector - Impala must be sure that its which has been put before them. Perhaps driyen by an new-found power is used sensibly and judiciously. interest in keeping the independent lobby unified, they There have been plenty of suggestions over recent appear to have buried any concerns and are now look- weeks that the independent sector has been on the ingtopushahead. verge of civil war. But for now, and for ail of the chat- It is an understandable position. After ail, the inde- tering otherwise, it appears that Aim has begun to get pendent lobby has been built over recent years on a the intemecine struggles under control. spirit of unity and democracy. Ministry and Gut continue to be estranged ffom the The moment that begins to break down will be the organisation which they did so much to help build, it is moment when the sector's power begins to dissipate. 
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Records imprint Vertigo has signed Leeds outfit One Niglit Only and Heavenly has signed New York artist Jay May. LastFriday, Supervision 
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George to kick off a new live era 
Wembley Stadium will finally reopen for music with two George Michael shows in June, and 
the team behind the star give the lowdown on what will be a huge moment for live music 

It wasn't so long ago that George hatcd playing live. What changed In him to make him want to tour? Andy Stephens, co-manager. I don't ihink he ever hated playing a live show as such, but the process and responsibility attached to touring at a certain level îs quite daunting and once you've got off the treadmill and left it for a while it's always so much harder to get back on. Having said that there's only so far the loyalty of fans will stretch and he probably thought 15 years was nearmg the limit The ability to fly home most nights and avoid the daily grind of 

as a person and really feeling comfortable inside his body. I thirk he's always loved communicating with his fans and it gives him tremendous joy to be able to do this in a live show. To be the flrst artist to play Wembley 
Barrie Marshall, j think George ever "hated" touring -1 just don't think he enjoyed the process of living out of suitcases and spending time in hôtels. It was a joy to see him really enjoy last yeaFs tour and the phénoménal reaction he received from the audience - everyone v 

stage hands to wheel into position with only inches to spare in some arenas. Now Ken's got about tliree 
this lime - but we'll make it At least there'll be no problems fitting it in under the roof. ML: The set wasn't as difficult to tour around as it was to build in the first place. A set like that had never been done before, so it took some time to develop and a lot of effort went into getting it ready. But what was key is that our production manager. Mark Spring, met us at every venue on time and he knew ail the local personnel: that was a massive help. BM: Stadium concerts always require a lot more préparation and each one présents its own unique challenges. The sheer scale of the event serves to escalate traffic management, people management and entertainment 
How exciting is it to be involved with the first concert at the new Wembley? '/.Itllbeabitofan 

nd l've ne' smiling faces from beginning to end. How difficult a logistical excercise was last year's tour and how will moving up to stadium level compare? AS; That's really a question for George's tour director, Ken Watts, who had a few hairy moments getting such a massive production in to ail 50 of the last arena shows on time, but he never missed a date, The central 

to Barrie for pulling 

to bring it about 
Wembley Arena lastyear 

cl; dellghted to be the first artist to perforni : 

gave me goose bumps. And I k that George feels the same. BM: Well, naturally, we're very excited about presenting the first concert at Wembley Stadium. It's a magnificent venue and one we can ail be truly proud of. I know it has been fraught with problems, but it's about to cross 
celebrate this with George's concerts. 

What are your favourite Wembley 
AS; Musically? Watching and hearing George sing Somebody To Love at The Phoenix Trust (Freddie Mercury Tribute) Concert in 1992. For reasons I wasn't aware of at the time, he turned in the performance of the night . . ■ brought th MU Just to watch the Wham! final concert and to be part of that evening was amazing, That was when I first 

Holiingsworth and w allowed to over-run, I think for the only time ever, because it was such a phénoménal success worldwide. We 

had an incredible line-up of artists and, in facl George opened the concert. Does Wembley pose any particular challenges, given that its such a 

ML; What's interesting al Wembley is that the seats are sloped at a very steep angle, so although it holds 80,000 people it will seem like it's very intimate. because the audience will be right on top of the stage. And that's what George wants. 

AS; The word of Alex Home, the managing director of Wembley Stadium. BM; Alex Horne, Jim Frayling, Noël Jeffs and the rest of the team are very confident that it will be open on Urne ML: It had better be ready! No, seriously, we've met with the team and they were incredible. There are also shows at stadiums n Plymouth and Norwich, which sïtedbymi Why pick tho; 

hopefully pacify those people who feel they've always got to make the trek to Wembley, Birmingham or Manchester to see a superstar on stage. ML: It's precisely because they're not often visited that George wants to play them. He wants to go to places where people are, rather tlian forcing them to corne to him. BM: Neither of these citles, nor the régions in which they are located, have arenas so instead of the fans having to treck to Wembley, Manchester or Birmingham, George decided to go 

AS: George is stiil contracted to Sony BMG for a DVD of a live concert AH we have to do now is film one. 
1/1:1 an 

Podcasts and music must be workîng together 
Podcasting has become word in broadeasting: take a look around iTunes and from UK radio alone you can find a wide variety of offerings. Radio Two's Russell Brand has been at the top of the chart more times than not Radio Two dearly saw that Brand was getting great results 

e médium as a way to reward isteners and hopefully advertise rvares to new potential ears. ist like FM radio, the ones who 

Just like FM radio, 
the ones who will win 
and do win are those 
with great content 

quickly moved him over to the big station, which no doubt helps the 
David Jensens Celebnty Interviews for Capital Goid, religious 

pSrastshowing'pictures of the production team with thumbs aloft OK, and tire potential of 

music, which we make sure is as fresh and exciting as possible. Therefore it is vital we corne to a deal with PPL/PRS to allow music in some fbrm to be part of podcasts. A recent survey from Synovate highlighted that 31% of those discovering new music do so via tire radio, which is far higher than any should be viewed 

worldwide audience, radio needs to be very dear on its objectives. If someone downloads this in Guatemala the chances of them 
for any commercial radio brand. The speech content is important, otherwise the iPod would take over our world. The otlrer ingrédient is the 

artists. The main to remember is video didn't kill adio star and nor will the iPod. 
1703.07 MUSICWEEK 15 



Classified, 
Contact Maria Edv CMP Information, Ist Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfrlars Road, London SE19UR T; 020 79218315 
E; inaria(ffimusicweek.com 

Rates per single colunm cm 
Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board; £18 (min. 4cm * 1 col) Spot colour. add lOl'o Full colour. add 20% AH rates subjcct to standard VAT 

Tire latest jobs are also available online every Monday at www.musicweek.com Booking deadline: Tlmrsday lOam for publication the fbllowing Monday (space 

Ministry of Sound Ltd is a leading Music company internationally recognised as a Youth and Lifestyle brand. 
We are the largest independent Record company in the UK. 
We have 3 exciting opporlunities within différent areas of the business: 

Working within the business affairs départaient drafling and negotiating across a wide range of areas including artisl agreements, compilation deals, joint venlure deals, brand licensing in ail areas of the business, events contracts, sales/distribution and other "back office" service deals. Instructing and liaising with extemal 

Product Manager - Digita 

magtng ail ;ts of the labels digital including formulating and impleme strategy and the concept and réalisation of bcspoke digital 
a total nnderstanding of the digital music landscape and posses impeccable product management skills. 

Prndlicfinn Manager 
Kev Resnnnsibilitics: Responsible for a wide range of high profile producls we are looking for a top class production manager. The successful candidate will have a total knowledge and deep experience of Vmyl/CD/DVD and print, possess superb on-time organisational and management skills and fiilly understand the manufacturing climate with a deep 

i digital marketing and underslanding 
lient experience in working th physical 

To apply, plcase email your CV and covcring Icttcr indicating clcarly which position you wish to bc considercd for to recruitmcnt@niinistryofsound.com 

fi KO 

ftdvertise your position direct to the iœy music industry players Call Maria 020 79218315 

Amstcrc NEW JOB FOR 2007? 

A young and vibrant London based company involved in CD and DVD manufacturing, Vinyl, USB, Print Management & Media Packaging. 
SALES MANAGER An entrepreneurial, dynamic sales person is required to further grow our client base. You wili be responsible for managing and maintaining exisling accounts, dealing with incoming enquiries as well as implemenling and developing marketing stratégies, You will be a confident negotiator facilitdting 
orders'6 0f deal'breaker and closer' converting potential business into firm Your skills; Ideally you will hdve experience In the CD/DVD manufacturing, Vinyl. Flash Memory or the Print industry. A proven track record of successfully pitching 
?rca,i k n,a«ln9.-new busine5S is essential, In addition, you will possess strong k be°n

(
effec'lve c^unicator with excellent time-managernent abilify and be able to work effidently under pressure in a target-led environment. 

ACGOUNT MANAGER to work In our customer services team. The roie; You will be the key link between Customers, Sales Design and 
delivery nal * externa|)' managing orders through to a successful 
Viîivl tahMemoîS'^T,fxPen'ence 'he CD/DVD manufacturing, 
addition'you wlH poaSs'storra']? ïsenHaL In 
presluîe! ^^^"cpPment (fbllihr twd be abl^towoïk^denti 

To apply, please send a cov.ering letter and your cunent CV ASAP to: 
  5ales@amstofe.co.uk  ..... i 

Contapblplana: 020 Z921 8315 emœl maria@musicweek.com 
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Classified i 
Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week CMP Information, Ist Floor, Ludgate Housc, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 1:020 79218315 F; 0207 9218172 E: maria@musicweek,coin 

Rates per single column cm 
Business to Business & Courses: £21 
Spot colour: add 10% Full colour: add 20% AH rates subject to standard VAT 

Hic iatest jobs arc also available online evetv Monday at www.musicweek.com Booking deadline: Thursday lOam for publication tiw folkwing Monday (spacc permitting). Cancellation deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

Commercial Events Manager 
Glasgow, £Neg + Benefits 

• The SECC is a multi-purpose venue hosting exhibitions, conférences, concerts, and a variety of events ranging from ice shows to comedy acts to théâtre and has the enviable réputation of attracting over 1.5 million visitons each year, 
• The complex currently contains two auditoria, each with its own breakout facilities, and five multi-purpose halls providing a total of 22,353m2 of flexible space. The venue will shortly be further enhanced by the addition of a new purpose-built spectacular 12,500 seat arena. 

• Reporting to the Director of Exhibitions & Events, the rôle will be responsible for identifying, expanding and improving sales opportunities within the concert and event sector by developing crédible and sustainable new business while maintaining excellent client relations. 
• Main responsibilities are to manage and motivate the current team; to build and maintain relationships with key clients in the concerts and events markets and to maximise revenues through the extent of facilities and services the Venue offers. The responsibility for profit and business reporting will be an intégral part of this rôle as will the development of new revenue streams. 

The Person 
To be successful in this rôle, ideallyyou should have the following; 
• Proven track record in maximising sales revenues; 
• Expérience of the events management/concert market; 
• Be able to demonstrate previous management experience and be a team player capable of making an immédiate contribution to an existing team; 
• Possess excellent communication, problem-solving, analytical and organisation skills to facilitate the needs of prestigious national and international clients; 

and self-motivated; 
--focused; 

Interested parties are invited to apply with CV, stating ci before the closing date of Friday 23rd March 2007 to HR Manager, SECC, Glasgow, G3 8YW or by email to personnelOsecc.co.uk. 
STRICTLY NO AGENCIES 

We are a leading independent régional radio and TV promotions Company of over 15 years, based in West London. 
If you are a highly self motivated, experienced, régional radio promotions person, who wants to work with and help lead a well established existing (award winningl) team, then we need to talk! 

For more information on our company go to www.intermediaregional.com and for général information, interviewing dates in London. please call Jess on 0207 266 0777. 

ocareermoves 

Régional Radio Promotions Plugger £30-£35K--J110225 
Account Manager ^ ^ £25k + excellent Ol 

imafl andylgcmovM.co.uk O Digital Coordinator £20-22K - j 11 Central London Music Co seek exp Digital Coordina   

Music Scheduler - XFM 
If you love new music, then you will love XFM. Would you like the chance to work on the most exciting, 

If the answer is YES and you have solid Selector/Powergold experience, then you could be the next Music Scheduler at XFM, If you are energetic, pas- sionate, highly motivated with good attention to détail and good communication skills then rush your CV and covering letter to nan.davies@xfm.co.uk, Closing date: 22nd March 2007 

Is Music Your Business? 

Advertise here weekly contact 
maria on 020 7921 8315 maria@musicweek.com 



Ciassified . 
Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week CMP Information, Ist Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 1:020 79218315 F: 0207 9218172 E: niaria@niusicweek.com 

Spot colour: add 10% Full colour. add 20% AH rates subject to standard VAT 

Hic latest jobs are als every Monday at www.musicweek.coni Booking deadline: Tbursday lOam for publication tlie followlng Monday (space pemiitting). Cancellation deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for séries bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

We buy Records, CDs & Memorabilia. NationwidÊOdliectlon. Cash paid. Collections, olearances, promos, revièw copies, surpluses. Call Tom at Rat Records for a quote; 
07795 424575 www.ratrecotdsuk.net ratrecords®btc6nnectcom 

We are Buying 
Record Labels 
and Catalog. 

Referral and Spotters Fees also paid. For more détails 
www.muskgaln.coin or call 0845 282 0000 

FRAMED 
AWARDS 
BPI •MaSEN MUSIC CONTROl* IMPALA 
www.awardframers.com 

Legendary studio (Old SARM East Studio) in the heart of the East End of London. Digital and analogue recording with large live room. Loads of great vintage gear and great microphones. Prices start at E3S0 a day including an engineer. For ail information please visit the website - 
Specialisf 

nanagement required 
The Jamestown Union 

TdcTor 

B5SI2Ê 

10" i 2" and CD ^ 

Matrix Studio Complex, SW6 

for business listings visit www.musicweekdirectory.com 

DUPLICATION 

FRA0OUS 

«STANLEY S PRODUCTIONS Good old fashioned Service 
AH types of média (Audio, Video, CD S DVD} HighSpeed duplication services Audk) Conversions ( DAT, MiniDisc, Cassette, Vinyl, Micro cassettes, DA88 ttacks toseparate WAVorAIFFriles, Reel to Reel) TetedneforSuperS, 16mmof 35mm CD & DVD on-body design and print Video FJming and Editing, DVD Authoring Video conversions ( Convert audh or video toany computer Mes for use on web or CD-Rom) USA / European Video conversions 

CD./DVD • KuPLSCÂÏiOW• : INSTANT ONLINE LIVE QUOTES & PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE Let down by your supplier this peak season? 

RETAIL 

ARTIST 



Ûatafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 10 

Upfront p20 > TV & radio aîrpiay p23 > New releases p26 ^Singles & albums p28 

SINGLES numberone TAKE THAT SHINE (Polydor) Gwen Stefani and Akon's The Sweet Escape came within A% of dethroning Take Tliat's Shine this week, but its failure lo capture the title means that UK dominance of the chart now extends back lôweeks. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBERONE KAISER CHIEFS YOURS TRULY, ANGRY 
Despite stmggling to keep up with Arcade Pire in midweek sales flashes and declining 562% week-on-week, the Kaiser Chefs' Yours Truly, Angrv Mob sold just enough copies to successfully defend its throne, shifting 126 copies for every 125 its rival managed. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE VARIOUS101 SOS HITS EMI (Virgin) The compilations market will get a much- needed boost from Mother's Day next week. Meantime, Brit Hits is replaced at thetopbyaratherlesst on sales offewerthan 12,000. 
AIRPLAY NUMBERONE KAISER CHIEFS RUBY (B-Unique/Polydor) Although Ruby's career sales tally of 146,000 still trail I Predict A Riot's 180,000 total, itismuch more popular with radio programmées, spending a third week atop the airplay chart where 1 Predict A Riot peaked at number 11. The Kaiser Chiefs' highest charting airplay hit before Ruby was Modem Way (number seven, 2005). 

New albums 
cram the 
Top 75 
by Alan Jones Sales slipped marginally last week, with singles declining 3.3% to 1,502,460 and albums down 1.9% to 2,357,183. Take TTiat and the Kaiser Chiefs continue atop the singles and albums charts, respectively, with Shine and Yours TVuly, Angry Mob, although both barely survived challenges - Shine sold 
runner-up The Sweet Escape by Gwen Stefani and Akon, while the Kaiser Chiefs defeated an even more determined challenge from Arcade Fire's Neon Bible by just 525 sales. The Arcade Pire album was the star performer, but the artist albums chart was unseasonably busy, with a year's best tally of 17 

Of these, six ended up in the Top 10. the others being albums of covers by Russell Watson, Bryan Ferry and Donny Osmond, a DoUy Parton hits set and dance act Cascada's first album. New albums by Russell Watson generally end up topping the classical chart but lus latest set, That's Life, is not eligible, being a sélection of MOR standards, many of which are associated with Frank Sinatra, including the title track. Abandoning his classical roots seems to have done 

Watson no harm, however, as the album provides him with his highest placing for a regular release, debuting at number four on sales of41,000. Meanwhile, Bryan Ferry, who opened his solo chart career in 1973, with a Top 10 cover of Bob Dylan's A Hard Rain's Gonna Fall, finally goes the whole hog, with an entire album of Dylan covers. Dylanesque sold 29,000 copies last week, to début at number five - one notch higher than his last album, 2002s Frantic. Like Ferry, Donnv Osmond 
Seventies and makes a nostalgie return to the decade with his Love Songs Of The 70s set, which - helped by numerous TV and radio 

appearances from the génial 49 year old - sold nearly 25,000 copies to début at number seven, a position he has not bettered ' since he was a 16-year-old in 1973,althangtrttehas released "âfrîtrof Top 30 albums already this decade. After securing three Top 10 hit singles, Anglo-German dance trio Cascada début at number six with their introductory album, Everytimc We Touch. It is the first Top 10 album for AU Around The World. Although the Blackburn-based label has racked up 23 Top 10 singles, and is a force in the compilation world, its previous best album chart placing was 99 for N-TVance's 1995 release Electronic Pleasure. 

WlIBSiSS^W 
SINGLES Sales versus last week: -3.3% Year to date versus last year: +2.1% MARKET SHARES Universal 46.5% SonyBMG 215% 8.9% 6.0% m% 
EMI 

ALBUMS Sales versus last week: -Ll% Year to date versus last year -5.1% MARKET SHARES Universal 61.1% Sony BMG EMI 134% 43% 70% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: -5.3% Year to date versus last year +13.9% MARKET SHARES Universal 35S% EMI 258% MoS 16.9% SonyBMG 155% Wamer 5.9% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal 55! SonyBMG 14/ EMI 1Z 

CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK: 50,0% US: 405% Other: 95% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK 58.7% US: 29.3% Other. 120% 

(Parlophone); Elton John Rocket Man (Rocket): Money Mark Brand New Tomorrow (Island); Brett Andersen Brett Anderson (Drowned In Sound); MacyGrayBig (Polydor)  

APR1L9 Holy Ghost Revival Bleedmg Night (Columbia): Bright Eyes Cassadaga (Polydor); Clara The Evolubon (RCA) 



Upfront 

Sugababe to 

come of âge 

Parlophone is keeping 
tlie focus online with a 
targeted campaign for 
the ex-Sugababe's 
début album 

Donaghys music the right way. "We got tliat track out online on her newly-set-up website - Hits and TMF. 

Xfm Manchester 

iss..— 

UCJ to target Aussies and Kiwis 

for latest Hayley Westenra album 

Fi fW ^ > / 

hc is hoping to achievejust that. Xfm Uploaded isatoolfor togettheir music in upload three js to the Xfm Unloadcd 
» website along with biographical 

styear on air wlekfottartiste rrèTghhght^ 

o^o 

^B'SSg^^^lavBtown.PoikAnd 

•HMV » —— 



XfmToplO 
2 Beforc I Fall To Pièces Razorlight 
3. Knights Of Cydonia Muse (Warner 

We believe that we liave 
connected withafar 
larger audience than 
figures suggested 

on March 30, while il is sponsoring Arctic Monkeys' two sold-out nights at Old H-afford in July. In addition, the station is involved in the DPercussion free music festival, which célébrâtes its lOth anniversary this suramer. Since its launch, Xftn Manchester has opted for a purposefully Manchester-centric programming schedule, taking little in tlie vraffi of networking 

programmes. Currently, those shows which are networked include John Kenned/s Xposure, lan Camfield's Rock Show and Eddy Temple Morris' Remix. "Very little of the output does not corne from Manchester," afBrms Walsh. Looking ahead, Walsh is confident of fiirther listener growth over the next year. "We believe from the record-breaking interaction that we have connected with a far larger audience than figures suggested. Sometimes you jusl gel a sense that something is far greater than it initially appears," he says. se, Waterfront Quay, Salford Quays, Manchester, M50 3XW Tel: 01616624755 

RADIO 2 

Lil Star; ^Mark Ronson Stop Me; Paolo I ' " es; Razorlight I Can't Stop This Twang Wide Awake; 

sts Stay The Night; INXS Devil's Party. jacK SavoretU Between The Minds (album); *Joss Stone Tell Me What We're Gonna Do   Young Pony Club The Bomb; Patrick WoIfThe Magic Position; Pull Tlger Tait   " ■ ■ 3S Lay Down The Law; 'GolABig Mess On Mot Over You; Sophie Ellis Bextor Catch You: 

•#) Selecta - Dikta, Kubichek!, Kaddisfiy. Cinematics, Apathy PlWlCmiûi & Self Titled Mojo " Tarnation'1V T1lie«9h Llanias' nmt MtlHill nrm Ash|ev ^ A|nn(. K^ikaze Hearts.  
Instore - David Bowie, Good Charlotte, Je Sainsbury's Shikari, Chalie And Lolas Fa Bowie. 
Instore - Ray Q^^MNMoss Stone Simply Red, TESCO Bonnie Tyler, Alfle Boe, Floorfillers, 1 Love Mum, Me Time, "     " P.lâcclral fîrp; " ' * ' 
Rakes, Gatecrasher Live, Worlds Greatest Electro.._.™ Sounds,Neil Young,TffieONeqatiye, Kubichec^  Instore -Ray Quin, Ben Mills, David Bowie, Good    Charlotte, Fnter Shikari, aiarlie& Lola, Karl Jenkins,. Wom wnPTur Aibum Of The Week - Good Charlotte: Instore - David WOOLWORTHS - . Rakes, John Ba 

WHSmith 
k na^es, John Bairy. Floorfiller îerChiefs, Lily Allen, HighSchool 

TASTEMAKERSTIPS 
Ibrahim Ferrer 
Mi Suefio (World Circuit) 

ras the album Cuban singer Ibrahim Ferrer, who died in 2005, had always wanted to record. It is a heartfelt coda to a mythic life story. Compared to the big production numbers of his first 
stripped down to a late-night quartet, unpolished love songs drenched with nostalgia, a bitler-sweet swansong of a truly great singer." 
Wolf And Cub 
Vessels (4AD) 

"Native to the same country that gave birth to Wolfmother, Wolf and Cub have been around for a little over three years, but are set to make just as much impact. With huge, dirty rock riffs sparring against psychedelic dance vibes and a thunderous drum beat (courtesy of their two drummers), 2007 will most definitely be the year of the wolf." 

Dub PistoIsftTerry Hall 
Rapture (Sundaybest) My Top 10 

DUB PISTOLS 1 nis was a 
    tune on the Remix in 1995, when it was first demo'd, and l've been looking forward to it ever since. The Dub Pistols' use of Terry Hall works a 

presence suits the track perfectly, and the lush production gives the Blondie 
Portobello Road." 
Alfie Boe Onward (EMI 
Classics) SIMON BATES, CLASSIC FM 
"Watching the Alfie Boe story unfold has been a great experience and a lesson in life for me. Star quality and ability has emerged after years of commitment and a good deal of sacrifice. Alfie's struggled to put himself through years of training to learn his craft. Now he has now been discovered and embraced by the British public. This second album is, quite simply, superb and I believe it will continue in the business of establishing Alfie Boe as a major artist with a Worldwide fan base." 

"DJ 3000 & Los Hermanos/UR man Gerald Mitchell give us more ethnic-driven lechno beats that keep things funky and wild on the dancefloor whilst our newie, Skydive From Venus, is probably the most soulful record to corne from the Pubahs to date. Gerald Mitchell features once again showing that he knows his pads and leads. The other side features a Deetron remix for the clubs. Finally, what is there to say that hasn't already been said about Rc ' " " 

Music Recommenders: 
Fat Beats, New York 

Nokia Music 
Recommenders; 
discoveraworldof 

tastemakers contributing monthly to www.miisicrecoinmenders.coin 
Pete Rock: 914 (Nature Sounds) "If there's ever been a producer that can make anybody sound good, it is Pete Rock. Not that Lox members Styles P & Sheek Louch needed any help, but the winning cbmbinatlon of, the trio makes ait involved shine. Nice loops, chopped up dmms and fresh 
Black Mllk; Say Something (Fat Beats Records) "Taken from the b-side of the single Sound The Alarm, Detroifs Black Milk does a great job carrying on the legacy of his mentor. J Dilla (R.I.P.). Piano notes played over warm thumping dmms croate a track which transcends underground or 
iafaelled, 'dope'.' 
Evidence; Mr. Slow Flow (ABB Records) "Dilated Peoples frontman Evidence 

tg time friends ez & Bravo here for the set- lie off his début The he most rumbling track you've ever heard, lie spits flows that've made him famous from here to Japan. And OJ Revolution's outra 
Sean Price; P-Body (Ouck Down Records) "Newly crowned 'king of the underground', Sean Price (Boot Camp ClilOhasgottobe the most consistent MC around. P-Body reunites former Heltah Skeltah partner Rock with Sean P (aka Ruck) to rekindle that spécial chemistry which made them hip hop greats. 9th Wonderis beat blows ont Windows in cars, bouses and nearby buildings." 
Prodigy; Stuck On You (Koch Records) "With the aniount of production Alçhemist does for Mobb Deep, he might be the third member, This track with their frontman Prodigy Is taken from the Alchemist-produccd LP, Return of tlie Mack. With an old vocal sample for the hook and nice mélodie loop, it lets Prodigy kick somo of his best verses to date." 

filters expert insights into sélections based on your tastes. Tell us the styles you're Into and we'II deliver a personalised email of monthly recommendations highlighting both breaking bands and new global trends. This montli we interview Spank Rock as they préparé to do for the mixtape format what they did for hip hop last year; re-write the 
Fat Beats, New York 
digger'sparadise since 1994. From a smajl retail outlet in Manhattan's East Village, Fat Beats lias become a major NYC landmark. It is shop of choice for such legendary artists as OJ Premier, ?uestlove and Pete 



ALEORH ÛF THE WEEK Kelly Jones Only The Names Have Been 
SINGLE OF THE WEEK KINGS OF LEON On Call 

r 

Can^man^RCA^wnload) bunihTfodMstan3 Ute'L'ckanrPe 
lonth. dûs uptempo, pop, Seamus Haji number co-penned by Unda Last Night A DJ Saved My Life 

Or Alive ISs 

up lots of TV 

m==„ 

10 ZI 
WR5044713)_ A little bit of The Peeling, and a SX ^SSlenee ^ 



TV Airplay Chart 

JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WWGOÊSMMJÎOW^^ "ST 2 B UHKlb 11NA AUUILtkA UANUYMAN RCA 338 3 I KAlShR CHILhb KUBY 320 4 5 FALL OUT BOY THIS AINT A SCENE IT'S AN ARMS RACE o™ 316 4 H FEHOlt CLAMURUUS MM 316 6 2 NELLY FURTADO SAY ITR1GHT 309 
7 3 CAMILLE JONES VS FEDDE LE GRAND THE CREEPS DATA 305 
8 A THEFRAYHUW IOSAVEALIFE me 294 
9 B ALEX GAUDINO DESTINATION CALABRIA DATA 274 
10 à PINK LEAVE ME ALONE (l'M LONELY) 268 
11 13 GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE GETFDi 266 
11 ! THE KILLERS READ MYMIND moo 266 
13 20 OMARION ICE BOX me 265 
14 8 MIKA GRACE KELLY 263 
15 25 P. OIDDY FEAT. KEYSHIA COLE LAST NIGHT 262 
16 9 GIRLS ALOUD & SUGABABES WALK THIS WAY «LVD® 258 
17 10 TAKE THAT SHINE mm 257 
17 10 CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE 80'S coumbia 257 
19 a JAMES MORRISON UNOISCOVERED «LV»» 247 
20 > SEAMUS HAJI LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVED MY LIFE 244 
21 12 LILY ALLEN ALFIE ^ 241 
22 37 KELIS FEAT. CEE-LOLIL STAR mm» 219 
23 17 CASCADA MIRACLE «m,» 208 

45 DE SOUZA FT. SHENA GUILTY 196 
25 75 GOOD CHARLOnE KEEP YOUR HANDS OFF MY GIRL toomighi 194 
26 2, LEMARTICKTOCK RABBIDRCA 189 
27 19 JOSS STONE TELL ME 'BOUT IT 187 
28 1, SCISSOR SISTERS SHE'S MY MAN k™» 186 
29 27 AKON FEAT. SNOOP DOGG I WANNA LOVE YOU 184 
30 52 MADINA LAKE HOUSE OF CARDS 178 
31 » MASON FXCFFOFR tATWBOSS 173 
32 64 AVRIL LAVIGNE GIRLFRIEND Rc; 172 
33 39 JAMFLTA NO MORE PA,tc™E 166 
33 44 MAXTMD PflRK 01IR VELOCIIYj WA» 166 
35 49 GHOSTSSTAY THE NIGHT ^ 162 
36 33 BOOTY LUV BOOGIE 2NITE mmm 161 
37 PAOLO NUTINI NEW SHOES ™ 160 
38 THE FRATELLIS BABY FRATELLI F#U0UT 153 
39 34 2PAC FEAT. ASHANTI & T.I. PAC'S LIFE IOT£ 157 
40 3, RA7nRI TGHT1 CANT STOP THE FEELING IVE GOT ver™ 154 
■ N* 

Albums 
New Releases 

Charts 

K 

Justin Timberlake makes it two 
weeks at one, as Christina 
Aguilera races 23-2, Alex 
Gaudino 24-9 and Pink 21-10 

NEUY FURTADO SAY FT RIGKT 

TVj f^omingr Justin 
BonrnnTvwW/e*). 

CMTV 
Sifnpiy Rsd fTiii;fs) KAISER CH1EFSRUBY THE KllLERS READ MY MINO JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT 60ES AROUND, CO.'JES AROUND M GWENSTEFANlFEAT.AKONTHt! Et! API GOSSIP STANDING M THE WAY OF CONTROL CAMILLE JONES VS FEDDE LE GRAND THE CREEPS 9 j 13 L1LY ALLEN ALFIE MIKA GRACE KELLY 

FERG1E GLAMOROUS CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN 
KAISER CHIEFSRUBY AVRIL LAVIGNE G1RLFR1END JKiy: Rumbte Stips 
JAMES MORRISON UNOISCOVERED RAZORLIGHT1CANT STOP THE FEELING1VE GOT 
UNKLEJAMLUVYA 

mmmma 
| 2 | FALLOUTBOYTHlSAlNTASCENEirSANARMSRACE t L |MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE FALWUSUSTWORDS ÎTGÔOO CHARLOTTE KEEP VOUR HANDS 0FFMYG1RL i i I ELL10T MINOR PARALLELWORLDS f | RED HOTCHILI PEPPERS 0ESECRAT10N SMILE KARmjâci i | *44 WHEN VOUR HEART STOPS BEAT1NG s | MAOINA LAKE HOUSE OF CARDS 11 STONE SOUR S1LLYW0RLD e j W1THIN TEMPTAnON WHAT HAVE YOU DONE 

THE KILLERS READ MYM1ND 
KLAXONS GRAVITY'S RAINBOW FALL DUT BOY THIS AINT A SCI GOSSIP STANDING IN THE WAY OF COI COLD WAR KIDS HANG MEUPTODRY THE MACCABEES ABOUT YOUR PRESS 

WESSSMSM 

MTVUK 
Shocs,- 8iRy Ctyro 
AJoud Vi Sugahabes 

NELLY FURTADO SAY 11R1GHT OMARION1CE BOX JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND. CQMES AROUND AKON FEAT. SNOOP DOGGIWANNA LOVE YDU NATHAN DO W1TH0UT MY LOVE 
LUDACRIS FEAT. MARY J RUNAWAY LOVE NAS CANT FORGET ABOUT YOU MARY J. BUGE MJB DA MVP COMMON FEAT. WILLIAM A DREAM 



Kaiser Chiefs and Take That retain the top 
two places and are newly joined by Scissor 
Sisters in the top three, while Arctic 
Monkeys' new single accelerates 85-13 
rm 

RCTIC MONKEYS BRIANSTORM dovino IG IN THE WAY QF CONTROL BACK YA« CAMILLE JONES VS FEDDE LE GRAND THE CREEPS DATA CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE SO'S CCLU^IA X GAUDINO DESTINATION CALABR1A DATA WEN STEFANIFEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE GEFI 
CISSOR SISTERS SHESMY KAISER CHIEFS RUBYB^ 

JUSTIN T1MBERLAKE WHAT COES AROUND., COMES AROUND JIV 

JAMES MORRISON UNDISCOVERED POU 
NELLY FURTADO SAYIT RIGHT oimu 

ANT STOP THE FEEUNGIVE GOT VD? PAOLO NUT1NI NEW SHOES ATIANTIC THEFRAY HOW TO SAVE A UFE EPK MAXIMOPARK PUR VELOC1TY waf 
'INK LEAVE ME ALONE (l'M LONELY) wface 

SEAMUSHAJI LAST NI6HT A DJ SA^ 
WI-FIFEAT.MELANIEM BE WITHOUTYOU JOSS STONE TELL ME BP l DIDDY FEAT. KEYSHIA COLE USTNIGHTBAOBOY/ATIAKTIC 

h; 1 i MIKA GRACE KEILY casablmwisiato m 2 2 TAKE THAT SHINEromos \m 2060 336% 3 3 ! KAISER CHIEES RUBYwwwBroivtlOB 1636 1881 23366 4 10 i SCISSOR SISTERS SHES MY MAN faVDO» 1071 1420 21522 5i 7 | GWEN STEFAN! FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE CEFFEn 1U4 1334 21524 6 4 I SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS ncnm 1400 1293 20722 T 121 JUSTIN T1MBERLAKE WHAT GOESAROUNOL COMES AROUND JM 1030 1397 19123 8 8 ; JUST JACK STARZINTHEIREYESMERCUW noa 1161 16058 9 5 i TAKE THAT PATIENCE Favoffi 10 111 KELISEEAT.CEE-LO ULSTARvidGis 3059 1077 17328 11 6 j RA20RLIGHT AMERICA vtsnra 1116 1017 16253 12 14 i THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY vegih IWO 979 15187 1075 974 13330 14 13 ! THE FEEUNG LOVE IT WHEN YOU CAEL isum 1047 964 21033 15 181 THE FRATEUJS WHISTLE FOR THE CHOIR fAUDUT 891 959 17093 16 221 THE FRAY HO'.V TO SAVE A LIFE me 798 932 14042 17 ZÔjTHEKIUERS READMYMINDrare» 833 923 13363 18 24; PAOLO NUTINI NEW SHOES ÂHARIIC m 915 12613 19 16 : SOPHIE ElUS-BEXTOR CATCH YOU fAscmnON %7 683 11576 20 151 RA20RUCHT BEFORE I FALL TO PIECES vumco 990 eio . 14240 21 30 j JAMES MORRISON UNDISCOVERED polvkr "w" "jjTj 22 191 SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL UKE DANCIN' POtra» 873 787 16283 23 17 ! JAIHES MORRISON WONDERFUL WORLD Farao» 931 7M 12143 24 29 ! JOSS STONE TELE ME BOUT IT maiLESS 397 745 7573 25,27 i NELLY FURTADO SAY IT RIGHT om 627 10/29 26 26 : AT,IV WINEHOUSE YOU KNOVl I M NO GOOO isuw 657 638 9326 27 o CAMILLE JONES VS FEDDE LE GRAND THE CREEPS data 5» 630 11867 28 281 THE FEELI NG NEVER BE LONELY ismso 621 658 29 21, PINK U ô UR HAND UJia 809 605 m 1 23 : JOJO TOO LITTLE TOO LATE vmisti 574 6, 8M 

The UK Radio Ai' 

m // È i / è •'// 
■■ i KAISER CHIEFS RUBY 2057 14 7179 •1 

2 3 , TAKF THAT SH1NE ra™s 2181 15 66.51 ■9 
i 3 4 29 SCISSOR SISTERS SHE'S MY MAN «n™» 1527 32 58.35 19 

4 i 3 KELIS FEAT. CEE-LOLIL STAR yiRGin 1200 2 55.81 •4 
5 4 '%■ THE KILLERS READ MYMIND 1103 12 52.39 1 
6 2 GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE cm 1451 21 51.03 13 
7 35 PAOLO NUTINI NEW SHOES i™™ 967 33 47.43 . 1 
8 u 91 JAMES MORRISON UNDISCOVERED pol™ 846 37 45.97 37 
9 5 4 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND... JM 1304 ; 10 45.77 ■12 

10 a 6 MIKA GRACE KELLY i&a+• uw 2238 ■3 4121 •10 
11 0 JAMELIA NO MORE ™PHO8E 260 57 34.79 77 
12 1 CAMILLE JONES VS FEDDE LE GRAND THE CREEPS DATA 723 26 33.63 13 

85 0 ARCTIC MONKEYS BRIANSTORM DOMI™ 273 333 31.18 339 
14 11 5 THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE EPIC 954 16 30.30 ■15 

0 RAZORLIGHTICANT STOP THE FEELING EVE GOT rare» 416 37 29.07 36 
UL 30 H CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE SO'S COUMIA 575 32 28.25 51 

17 10 26 SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR CATCH YOU «50.™ 958 ■8 27.43 ■46 
18 16 0 SNOW PATROL OPEN YOUR EYES nenoa 496 -10 2752 1 
19 0 GOSSIP STANDING IN THE WAY OF CONTROL BACKYMI 491 20 2728 10 38 0 ALEX GAUDINO DESTINATION CALABR1A DATA 360 20 25.71 58 
21 14 28 JOSS STONE TELL ME'BOUT IT MIIBS 818 19 24.71 -20 
22 15 10 NELLY FURTADO SAY IT RIGHT GEFFE» 776 17 23.98 ■19 
23 S 0 THE FRATELLIS BABY FRATELLI >mm 544 13 23.73 22 24 - 10 18 JUST JACK STARZ IN THEIR EYES mm, 1223 2 2173 1 
25 21 19 64 THE FEELING LOVE IT WHEN YOU CALL isu» 973 ■9 2169 -3 T»50E, 1 raœe il Jndtra ■ Aufera imjsi g Higlisl Ttp 50 Ctato g B^esl reœoe in pjp ■ SixHnn ,,w 

track jumping 28- 11 on tire radio airçjlay chart tliis vjeek, with 260 plays and an 
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aîrplay chart, single, Leave rocketing 85-13 Before Tlie Liglits this v/eek. Tliat Conie On, and is 

JUSTIH TIMBERLfiKE WHAT COES AROUNI ALEX GAUDINO DESTINATION CALABRI/1 

FALL TO PI THE KILLERS READ MYMINC SHOW PATROL CHASING CARS 7l 12 SCISSOR SISTEBSSHE'SMYMAN SNOW PATROL QPENYOUREYEÎ TIthe kooks sue moves in her own 
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K Nielsen Music Control 

îrplay Chart 

/ /J 4 
/# 
W i ■ J / / ^ 26 22 a 20. TAKETHAT PATIENCE .1 22.62 -3 27 48 2 43 P!NK LtAVt Mb ALUNb (l'M LONELY) sa 59 21.64 62 28 » 19 36 BOOTYLUV BOGGIE 2NITE 984 ■11 2X55 -23 29 18 31 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS 1312 -8 20.94 -20 30 » 28 RAZORUGHT AMERICA 1024 -10 19.98 1 

31 « » MARK RONSON STOP ME « 226 ■27 19.23 32 
32 47 0 CHERRY GHOSTMATHEMATICS m | '60, 58 18.32 37 
33 35 59 THE FRATELLIS WHISTLE FOR THE CHOIR FAUOUT 998 6 17.52 

131 0 SEAMUS HAJI LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVED MY LIFE »™uo 270 13 17.05 26 
35 31 0 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY ™,.i 992 -6 16.69 -12 

■36.. 57 0 MAXIMO PARK OUR VELOCITY WARP 249 -10 16.66 44 
37 33 50 SCISSOR SISTERSI DONT FEEL LIKE DANCIN' FO™. 793 -12 16.35 ■9 
38 37 16 ROBBIE WILUAMS SHE'S MADONNA «mis 372 2 15.98 -3 

139 54 22 FERG1E 6LAM0R0US AiM 316 7 15.77 29 
| 40 45 14 OMARIONICE BOX « 374 -2 15.44 13 

41 39 0 LEMARTICKTOCK «MWWM» 494 52 14.80 -9 
42 32 33 THE VIEW SAME JEANS 1965 570 -28 14.72 -23 

i 43 59 1 0 THE TWANG WIDE AWAKE 238 31 14.43 32 
44 36 16 95 RAZORUGHT BEFOREIFALL TO PIECES vnmeo 827 -22 14.39 ■ -15 
45 62 28 G THE FEELING NEVER BE LONELY 643 3 13.89 35 
46 «9 1 0 YUSUF MIDDAY (AVOID CITY AFTER DARK) «nvo» 41 95 13.89 a 
47 ,3 , 0 BIFFY CLYRO SATURDAY SUPERHOUSE mthhoob 170 1 13.41 56 
48 63 , 68 AMY WINEHOUSE YOU KNOW FM NO GOOD 715 -3 1311 27 
49 8 0 AKON FEAT. SNOOP DOGGIWANNA LOVE YOU ONMRSAI 406 -11 13.02 -67 

150 58 , 30 P. DTDDY FEAT. KEYSHIA COLE LAST NIGHT mmm 207 24 12.96 14 
lom data gathered from 00 00 on 00.00 on Sunday 4 Mardi 2007 until 24.00 on Sal 10 Mardi 2007 Stalons rai .«M tel 
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IhefrfUi Razorilght single to niake the Top 20, following / . - | Somewhere Else ^ ^ (numberfive). In althoughits Tlie Moming 39-41 this w (number eight) ft seems likel and last two continue rad singles America love affair w (number one) and the Famé 
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l 1 KAISER CH1EFSRUBY 
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1 Itakethatshwe AY (AVQ1D CITY AETER DARK) 

1I|©| LOUISE SETARA LOVE ME STIEL i | JUSTIN TIMBERIAKEWHATGOI .1 I GWEN STEFANIFEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE 
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Picture Of Perfect (Echo ECHCD 

I andupwards ' of400,000 purehasers of their 2006 compilation The Singles to target, Uiis album of b-sides and rarities, avaiiable previously only in a iimited édition from the band's website, is nowgoing on général reiease. Compilations of this kind often feature tracks of dubious quality, but it's to Feeders crédit that the 36 songs here, ranging in vintage from 1996 to 2003, are of an alraost universally high standard. Generally showing a more sensitive side to the band, they indude songs like Sunbum and Just A Day, which could bave been singles in their own right. You'll also find some fun covers along the lines of Can't Stand Losing You (The Police) and The Power Of Love (Frankie Goes To Hollywood). 

I 82876867152) J Legacy v^.uus really stimulate sales, as chart entries of oldies from Johnny Cash and ELO in the past fortnight illustrate. Perhaps heading for a lower orbit than these, Boz Scaggs' 1976 breakthrough album Silk Degrees - which sold 5m copies in America alone - is nevertheless a fine and varied piece of work. Supported by members of Toto, including keyboard player David Paich who co-wrote several of the sélections with Scaggs, the album vacillâtes between pop, rock, soul and even disco-Iite. In the latter category. Slow Down provided Scaggs with his maiden hit single. The more straightforward and highly commercial Lido Shufflc charted higher, while the soulful What Can I Say topped them both and made the Top 10. Although not a single for Scaggs, We're Ail Alone was also a hit, for Rita Coolidge. New liner notes from Scaggs himself and the inclusion of three previously unreleased live tracks complété a strong package. 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES 
DANCE □ 2 RAK PtOPU NAIŒD BOOV Bbdnit ICD SUCKOUICO ( 3AiEOESomg(CDSONIG60CO) 
nciïï 

B= ::y 
== 

URBAN □ Aim MC US FStE BUT ITS NOT MAP KFM (CO KFM 025) □DA VIU£ ON MY MINO VP (CO VPCD1752) ^DOMINGO THE MOST UNDERRAÎED Lildfay (CO LKY100CD) ne lli SLEEP WHENIM DEAD Otl Jux (CO WX UTCDI EVIDENCE THE WEATHERMAN Ail City (CD ABB10W2) CHOSTTACE KIUAH HIDOEN OARIS Eul Cly (CD FCM 60070)) (J J DIliA RUFF DRAFT Sloos Ttvw (CD SIN 2153) □MOBB DEEP THE INFAUOUS ARCHIVES Street Cm (CD SC 70IC0) □ONE. THE UFESTYLE MARKETING Real Tim (CO TR 396023) 
O ïÂBOlKAmONsSSSjSI WORDS Vampiscul (IP VAftPI 45031) 
CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ 2PAC Ali EYEZ ON ME Ptkwrk (CD POS 2001) □ 2PAC THE 10TH ANWRSARY COttEniON Pickwick (CD POR 30011 □ ASIA DIFFERENT WORLOS UVE Snapper (CD SI.10CO 579) "-[iLEcyjc guitar CtaTy Red (CD ACMEM ÏOTt., IES PEOPLE UK£ PEOPIE LIKE PE0P1E UKE US Ceetoy Molia (CD 775620) E 

omms AM SEX CHANGE TW Jcckcy (CD 7HRILL182 LP THRIli 182iP) 
S AUENS, THE ASTRONOtlY FOR DOGS EM1 (CO PETROCKLPCO OOU □ ErmERAU), EUA THE VERT 8EST Of THE ROOGERS AND HART SONGBOOK Uimenal Cteics 

□ GIRISCHOOLSINCLES COLLECTION CtiOTï Red (CD L □ C0SS1P MOVEMENT KjD Rock Stan (CD KRS 391) OHDltlESSlNGDYlAN Magic (CO 393 
1 OTOUNS WE ARE PllOTS Meraity (CD 1713024) 

: NEURCTICA Lœer Fiiendly ION UIP 07) ROCK I PIAHIl CoM Meal iTduslry (COCMI Ml 

Rcek/Pcp □JACKP10) 
EaiyUslen'ng 

]HUDS0N, KETTH NUH SKIN UP Pressure Sounds (CO PSCD 54) 

□TOSSERS AGONY Victoy (CO VR 344) □UNSANE VISQUŒN Ipecac(CD IPC85) OVARIOUS MO NEW YORK UOU) (LP (il 102LPP) 

□JACKSON, JERMA1NE THE SPECTRUM COLLECTION Univenal (CD 984M46) □ JONESY RICHOCHET Chmy Red (CD ACMEM10-IC0) □JUNIOR MAFIA OIE ANYWAY PtWck (CD SDR 0167602) □KAMEUIT DauiNION Sanduary (CD NMRCD 040) □ KAMEUT Ef ICA Sancluary (CD NHRCD 026) □KAMEIOT EIERNITY Sanduary (CD NMRCD Oîî) D««BWt «tWI* rnviCO CD04 □ KAMELOTIJ A 1 iro F LDI □ KAMEmr SIEGE PERHOUS Sanduary (CD NMRCO 0281 □KARN, HICH EACH EYE A PATH MK (CD MPCO12) □ KEIN OF THE CROW HYBOREA Grau (CO GRAU OUCOl □ KINa ARTHUR i UNCLE T GANGSTA BOOGIE Pickïricli (CD 7658621 □ lEVERT JUST COOUN Codedablas (CO OU 8567.2) □ UDDE11, STUART1NVER0RAN HacHeanmna (CO SKYECD 43) □ LOCUST NEV/ ERECTIONS Etèlaph (CO 67482) □ LOS BRAVOS BLACK ISB1ACK Magic (CD3930344) □ UBT EDEH CYCLE REPEATS Candlelighl (CO CANDIE 158C0) □MAC1NNES, MACCIE A TOMANS SONG Marrarn (00 MARCO 04) 
□ MAGAZINE SECONDHANO DAYUGHT FMI Catalcguc (CD COVR 2121) □ MAGAZINE IHE CORRECT USE OF SOAP EMI Calalogire (CO COVR 2156) □MAtCOEM, JBIACOUAINIANCE Bd'ta™ (CD BSW □ HERZ F ( T i a ,r[ o. 

□ NOTORIOOS BIG BUSINESS [NSTEAD OF GAME Pickwick (CD 765662} 

□SABATON METALIZER Sound Poflution (CD BLOO 046CD) USCAfUOTWOMENÏÏJM SHIFT Fjco Front (CO FF 040CD) 

□ SGUEBREACH MY DIVIDING LINE Mascci (CD M OTCO) 
rEe=Tt'Sœ™~™ UTWESEE ERNIEFORO THIS LUSTY LAND Pickwick (CD 706522) 



Albimislistedthis week: 239 
Yeartodate: 2,471 Singles listedthis week: 129 
Year to date; 1,269 1 ^leases information can bc faxed to Owen Lawrence ^ (020) 79218327 or e-mailed to owen@musicweek.com 

Swous NO 1 SCOmSH Grecntrax (CD CDTRAX 310) ÏS MEMORY LANE KTd (CD ECO 9991R) VAR10US HITS OF i960 Fakon (CD 4253) VAR10US HITS OF 1%1 Rdcon (CD 4254) uaWOUS HITS OF 1963 Fafcon (CD 4256) VAR10US HITS OF 1962 Fafcon (CD 4255) VARIOUS HITS OF 1964 Fafcon (CD 4257) VARIOUS HITS OF 1965 Fafcon (CD 4258) VARIOUS HITS OF 1966 Fafcon (CD 4259) VARIOUS HITS OF 1967 Fafcon (CD 4260) VARIOUS HITS OF 1968 Fafcon (CD 4261) VARIOUS HITS OF 1969 Fafcon (CD UN 4262) VARIOUS VIVE LA CHANSON Masktt Of Mwic (CD MOM 245) VARIOUS BABY EINSTEIN LULLABY CLASSICS 2 EMI Catalogue (CD 3894612) VARIOUS BABY EINSTEIN PLAYOATE FUN EMI GokJ (CD 3894572) VARIOUS CHEETAH G1RLS 2 SING A LONG EMI Gold (CD 3894522) 
ÏaSSb dSsFAIRYTALE WED01NGS EMI Gold (CD 3894552) VARIOUS H1GH SCHOOL MUSICAL SING^-LONG EMI Gold (CD 3894642) VARIOUS M0UCERC1SE EMI TV (CD 3894672) VARIOUS PIRATES Of THE CAR1BBEAN ■ SWASHBUCKUNG EMI Gold (CD 3894682) VARIOUS TALCUM SOUL 6 EMI Catalogue (CD 3819972) 

VARlOtB CAROUSEL hckwick (CD 706532) VARIOUS OKLAHOMA Picfc/,Tck (CD 706562) l'S. 5^"° BUSlfJ£SS ^ ^ BUSINESS Pickwick (CO 706572) ^jOBTHE DREAMG1RIS DANCE PROJECT Pfcky.ick (CD 751402) 

MUS1C DVD POP/ROCK □ BARCUff JAMES HflRVEStT>IEANOTHQUGYCbg 

Singles 
□636 FEAl ARNOLD JARVIS RA1N Slnctiy Rhythm (DN SR1225001) 
□ ASHKEH MARC SKREAM Lrilroom (12-LEFT 010) □ ASHKEN, MARC TWO LEFT FEET Lcftroom (12" LEFT 009) □AUCIOWHOfiES IMINSPIRED Ocfected DFTD152) □BASEMEHT JAXX MAKE ME SWEAT Atlantic Jaxx 02" JAXX 038) □BEATBOXX FEAT. CHAZZIE KEEPON JUMPIN SlricUy Rhythm (DN SR 1253D1) □BELTRAN, JOHN FRAGILE Millions Of Moments (12* MOM 001) □BLUMARTEN ANYT1ME SOON Exaplmîl (12- EXEC 74) □ BOOM JINX REMEMBER SEPTEMBER Anjuna Beals (12' ANJDEE 009) □BRYAHT, KEVIN ANY LOVE Slrictly Rhythm (DN SR 1239701) 
□ÏÏœWIKY OU CORIINA Slay Dp FoiTOr (l? SUFCLASSICS 003) OCDICIE CHnjDREN ZUU) SticU; Wlim (DN SI! 
□DJ KIUDI AGIO RucSonal W fB 047) □ DJ SIMON SAUNDERS UIND IF MY FRIEND JOINS IN? SimdPyBestlDN SBEST 450) ODONTffi IW HORN SONG Slrictly Rhythm (DN SR 12539011? SS125391!) □ E-Z BOUERS MOUSETRAP Interan (IZ1C0M 0441 □ ELYZIUM, EIAVE NO UMFIS Nu Ene^y (12* NUNRG 0É2) ADI □ERICKHORIUjODANCINStrictly Rhythm (12" SR 122310 V □ FUTURE BEAT IMVESDGATDRS MEMBEROFTHEIRICK Swa, KlOectiv 02' SK136) V/I □COUlIElilX (M C0NV1NCED HE PIAVS D1CE Gut 02" 12SAL12) P □ GREY,RICHARD VSERICKM0R1110UFEGOESONIRARTONE)SubTimina](12'SOB181} WI □ GREY, RICHARD VS ERICK HORIllflUFtGOES ON (PART TWBSphSraW (12-SUB181AI VI □ HARDHEAO NEW YORK EXPRESS SlricUy Rhytrïn (DN SR 122450D W □ HIGHCONTRASTEVERYIHINGS DIFFERENT HospiUl (12" NHS116) SRI □JAMES, LEHA OOOD TIME Vtet End (12-WES105 □JOAHMI  □ 10 PLAY H) WIN Big Uw (12-BL 033) □KIUA CREIN BUDDS KEEP SUPPl N Slridly Rhythm (DN SR 1222301) □KRyPDC MINUS R] DO OcfcnmPraductions (12* DOOM 022) OEA ROCK, WES ZOOKEY DcfccW (DN DFID UODE CD DfTD UOCDS) □lAVEUt ERICUNKN0WNA2US(12- AZNY 2431 □ 1EAMA A MOOR DISTANCE BETWEEN US Primai 02* PRI014) □ IDOP 7 TK THEME Sliiclly Rhythm (DN SR 12262DD □UJCKYSOUl ADO YOOB UGH1S TO MINE BABY Rufla Innc (DN RuF 0501 □UnTEMORHau MUSIC FDR GIRtS Gmal SMiaZ- GSR 0426) QMimuoHO CRASH EP Ttlcgraph 02-m 31) OMOœ 1VE mj MAKE iï Slrictly Rhythm (DN SBR 02301 ir SRB 023R) 0HOOC, MICHAEl D1AT SOUND Slrictly RhyUm (ON SR 1257601Z SR 12576R) □ HR HOXŒ UEIODICA Marie 02-MX 005) ONAIE, IRIRA FREE SlricUy Rhylhm (DN SR 12512011? SR 12512RI □ «ON sa nim EIEKTR0F1VE Ocnmtor (12* CEN 028) UNITRO DELUXE JOURNEY TO CVBOIRON Mliiu OT CR 208) 
OPHOTUNIHCGENERAÎE POWER SlricUy Rlulhm(DNSR 1250112" SRI251R) 
□ REDSBJPE DOG OAY Mllions 01 Mommls (IZ" MOM 005) □ RIKWAN, ai» BLAST FROM THE PAST Roig (12-RONG 018) □ RWICE KRU VAN1LLA McUtadl 0? METH 074) □SCRATCH PERVERIS SIANO BY Supentaved (12- SCM 018) □SEZ1ENIUFT MORSE WITH NO NAME Kten OZ" KL 0831 "SESSION « IVEICOME TO THE MAGIC SESSIONS Slrictly Rhythm (ON SR 125760112-SR12578R) □ SIRHIS B BAIACUDA CONSOLACAO Kudos (T FSR 7029) □ SUOOTH TOUCH HOUSE Of IDVE SWclhy Rhythm Or SR 1217701) □ SHOW PAlRix WOW Bolchil 1 Scmpcr (12-BOSLP 025A) 0SOUTH STREET PlAYER WHO KEPS CHANGING YOUR MIND Stridly Bh>4tim (DNSR121790112-SR12179R) USIMSK* SENTA EINE Urixm Torm (12-URTR (B3) □ IHIEVIS UKE US DRUGS IN LIY BOOV Kitoïc (12-KITSUNt 0481 UTOHMY FOUR seven THE 1NVISIM EP Une Mims Zéro 02-U1Z 004) OTONÏIE OHUT OANCER ttey 02-UUSSVB 012) U THRBOflMK CCiïlA MOVE Plmolic (12-FH 26) UVARIOUS DIGITAL 003CR2 (12-12C2IX. 003) UWRIOUS MIAMI SAMFtER BUIT1 - OAY CR2 OZ" 1X205U Dhui&roi □ VOUNCPM OTHER □oj Hnoa AFTER BETORE Ad NoiSBim 02" AON 74) □ EDKES AHCER GIVE EM SOM TREQ Hgotas (12'TBASS02) UMACA BO CONTUSION OTTONGUESSMI 02" SCOT13) 

□ ARCHER, IAIH MINUS IEN P1AS ICO AMOUR 270) 

ROCK □ 65 DAYS Of SIAT1C DONT 00 DOWN10 SORROW Mmlreme (CD h □ ANSWER, THE BE WHAT VOU WANT AHerl (ON JASOOUK 04U □ CARODIAlS,raE HOLD ON Tri Tmï (DN SR 1253910 

ROOTS Dence □HUClEUSROOISIRIEMa. DruillBiS QsUHMANSOONDJUOGEJMTCOME Deep Root (T ROOT 026) Oinœ □aOHTRflIHlM.THATiar~r"—""■'""r"™ 
to URBAN Drae □CROWN CITY ROCKERS UBUTREN OJnce □ FOU FIAVA SEPTEMBER Dôme 02" Tethno □ JEDVE STRAIGHT DUT OF THE Techno □iaDZINTlCHAUWlKL2FATL0[TR»tas(l2-RKS0 Oaw □HARCOPOUlWARRjebisnZ-RSKOll) Oto □HYREN.CUEFORDKEEPRUNNINGAWAYTrafficOZ'SCR Dence □PROOICY STOCK ON VOU Koch (12-KDC12534) 

Original Soundtrack Performance (Warner Bros 8122799861) 
Icondemned and xually graphie film, which had trouble getting 

following ils 1968 releasc. Performance starred Mick Jagger and James Fox. It bas subsequently benefited from a critical volte-face and is often listed m'best movie' countdowns. It's now ont on DVD for the first time, a move which bas prompted a re-release of the soundtrack. A powerful, evocative and varied sélection, which stands proud on mn, it features some intricate fretwork from Ry Cooder, a pl casant Randy Newraan song, the potent Wake Up, Niggers from rap pioneers The Last Poets, ae ail ton short bursts of Merry Clayton, Jack Nitsche's atmospheric instrumentais and Mick Jagger's first solo hit. 
Haysi Fantayzee The Best Of: Battie Hytnns For Children Singing (Cherry Pop CRP0P3) 1 Formed in 1981 

1 photographer I Kate Gamer, 1 club I personality Jeremy Healey and synth player Paul Caplin, Haysi Fantayzee's ue-in-chcek, bright and disposable songs gained them a et of hit singles, ail of which are meluded on this expanded édition of what was to be their only album. Actually, " it" is stretching it a bit to iscribe Holy Joe and Sister Friction, which peaked at 51 and 62 respectively, but John Wayne Is Big Leggy and Shiny Shiny both eamed their spurs by reaching the Top 20. The former track is a glorious piece of nonsense about The Duke's fictional encounter with a squaw and bis refusai to take offhis bullet belt when getting 

tmi 

Girls Girls Girls: A Recollection Of Dream Dates 1955-1965 (Ace CDCHD1141) With Ruby replacing Grâce ■ Kelly at the top of the singles chart last week, 
ts latest themed album, which collects 28 songs from rock's fîist decade, whose titles are wholly or primarily made up of girls' names. The music is as diverse as the names, with Dallas Frazier's country romp Elvira; the Brill Building brilliance of Neil Sedaka's Oh Carol tributc to a in Ms King; Arthur Alexander's original southern soul ong Anna, later covered by The Beatles; and an obscure but excellent rocker called Isabella byRoyTann. 
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Singles 

Take That hold for a second week at one, 
as Gwen Stefani climbs to two, Justin 
Timberlake moves into the top five and Biffy 
Clyro claim the highest new entry at 13 

lip j KAISER CHIEFSKUBV 

j NEI1.Y niRTADQ SAYIT R1GHT 

11 i 101 AKON FEAT. SNOOP DOGG1WANNA LOVE YOU 12 111 FAU OUT BOY TH1S A1NT A SCENE IFS AN ARMS RACE 

P 3 | KAISER CHlEfSRUBV 

sToJTrnT] 

5 I JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND.COMES AROUN 

12 SNOW RATROL CHASING CARS 

261 RICKY MARTIN FEAT. LA MARI TU RECUERDO 

The Officiai UK 

|B 
3 ' 

6 TAKEJHArsMBi m m 
GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE 

2 5 KAISER CHIEFSRUBY BU^^bumo,,» 1 4 10 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND COMES AROUND^ ^ 
5 s 8 THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE (Rïm/JotnSOT) EM1 (Slxle/Fiiiq) Ew 88697072302(41611 6 8 MIKAGRACE KELLY® I<lmimra (Uifcl) RcmjDf/UiTlrtfMlTSwv ATV/CC ((.(liai Iibr>l 1721083 (Ul 7 16 2 CAMILLE JONES/FEDDE LE GRANDE THE CREEES 
8 6 KELIS FEAT. CEE LOLIL STAR 
9 2 2 GOSSIP STANDING IN THE WAY OF CONTROL 

10 6 NELLY FURTADO SAY IT RIGHT 
11 8 3 MSCADA MIRACLE ia ^ 
12 u AKON FEAT. SNOOP DOGGY DOGG I WANNA LOVE YOU (Thiam) CC/EMI ahum/Broadus) UibvbsiI 1722994 (U) 
■/ ¥ BIFFY CLYRO SATURDAY SUPERHOUSE (Biffy Clyro) CC (Biffy Clyro) 14th Flo« 14FLR19C0 (TEN) 14 5 OMARIONICE BOX ^ 

15 22 5 LILY ALLEN ALFIE 
16 / y ROBBIE WILLIAMS/PET SHOP BOYS SHE'S MADONNA (Pet Shop Boys) BM.G/Cagc/Sony ATV (V/iUams/Temiant/lowe) ChrysaJis C0CHS5163 (D 17 CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE 80s 
18 12 JUST JACK STARZ IN THEIR EYES (ALsopp/RevnoltJsl Sojnd Scfiqs (Allsopp) l/tron 1714575 (M 19 7 FALL OUT BOY THIS AINT A SCENE IT'S AN ARMS RACE 
20 14 17 TAKE THAT PATIENCE (SunblSimAIlJBMCJWjnwTtaxieirewl IBjrim-/[toiiMniige4hvinSui4sl folidor 1714832(0) 

I 21 15 4 THE KILLERS READ MYMIND 
22 26 FERGIEGLAMOROUS 
23 f MADNESS SORRY IUm)e7Vfcl.ir4ï7Lfei,l CC IllaltoAtaOtotessl LuckySîvwi Records IUCKY701CDS WTHO 24 61 2 CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN 
25 1B 8 MASON EXCEEDER 
26 17 6 SOPHIE ELL1S-BEXT0R CATCH YOU 

{f27- 72 2 ENTERSHI^MANYTHING CAN HAPPEN IN THE NEXTHAÎf 
28 JOSS STONE TELL ME'BOUT IT 
29 SUISSOR S1STERS SHE'S MY MAN (BabydatWy) EM1 (Hoffman/SeBinis) PoI^Jor 1721313 (U) 30 35 3 P DIDDY LAST NIGHT (Winans/P Diddy) Justin Combs/EMl/2 Daughlas/Vaiwis (Combs/KniqhlAVttuns/lJvsuic'') BiJ Bw (U) 31 27 27 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS (Jadnfc Lee) Big Life (UghlMy/Ccras^ |Iûn j gj) 32 20 10 
33 24 9 THE^W^AMEJEANS 
34 J f "35~ 43 2 .P^NUTIN^EW SHOES 
36 28 16 BÔOTYLUTOÈMTE^^ _ 
37 GET CAPE. WEAR CAPE. FLY1SPY (Gel Cdftf Wear Cape Hy/TlKjLston/McncYkcr^i) Warner Duprell (Gel Cere Wear C.^ FM Ail vtu- atkkOVvCDH iTEH) "38" J IL AMYWINEHOUSE REHAB 

iÈ WM80517 
- IE ^ 'sr IIEir 

s ^ ssSs 



Singles Chart 

39 » 
2 G00D CHARLOTTE KEEP YOUR HANDS OFF MY GIRL Gilmore) EMI (Maddcn/Madden) f ^ im) 4U & LCD SOUNDSYSTEM NORTH AMERICAN SCUM (OFAI Cw Wilh hMd And »ma IMmAj) OfA/tUI DFAEMIÎ165C0 ï) 41 ! 

1 
7 BEYONCE LISTEN 

42 J r WIFIFEAT MJl^IE M BE WITHOUTi YOU  
«i 2 PINK LtAVE ME ALONE {l'M LONELY) 
44 1 30 4 JUNIOR^CKFEkSHENADAREME(STUPIDISCO) 
45 2 REGINA SPEKTOR FIDELITY (Kahne/Sfelfw) EMI ISpeWof) Sk»W737COintm 46 « 16 NELLY FURTADO ALL GOOD THINGS (COME TO AN END) (Timbaîand/Danp) Heislar/Virgina BeJcWBMG/Wamer-Ouppell/ail (Furtado/MosîcyTtoliii/Hias) Gcifcn 1714378 (U) 47 37 ' KLAXONS GOLDEN SKANS 
48 40 14 P DIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUILERA TELL ME UiBt BLuc) Koltinq H3l/EMI/Vtoner-Crup(Ki!/Un^ryl (Kkfltgomi^/ljvrdy^^h/KnHîhlTV/^e/Jofles/COT Atlantic AT0268C0 CTEN) 49 48 14 CASCADA TRULY MADLY DEEPLY 
50 46 28 SCISSOR SISJERSI DONT FEEL LIKE DANCIN' 
51 41 18 AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACK THAT (Eminem) BMG/'CCAJnKwal (Wathefs/ThianVSlrangc/Reslo) UmvefsaJ 1714412 (U) 52 
53 

42 17 THE FRATELLIS CHELSEA DAGGER 
CASCADA EVERYTIMEWETOUCH 

*sîmr 

y i | TAKE THAT SHINE 2 { 3 | GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE 3 ; 2 1 KAISER CHIEFS RUBY 8-Uww^Ar 4110 | JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND_ COMES AROUND te 5 i 5 | THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A UFE Ew 6 4 M1KA GRACE KELLY 7118 1 CAMILLE JONES VS FEDDE LE GRAND THE CREEPS 8:61 KEUS FEAT. CEE-LO L1L STAR 9;7| G0SS1P STANDING IN THE WAY OF CONTROL Rtfyam 1013 | NELLY FURTADO SAYITRIGHT n : n | TAKE THAT PATIENCE |12] 351 SCISSOR SISTERS SHE'S MY MAN Ps^sr 13; 12 1 JUST JACK STARZ IN THE1R EYES Umaï 14114 | SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS 15; 9 1 AKON FEAT. SNOOP DOGGIWANNA LOVE YOU \ymra 16,27 j OMARIONICEBOX 17115 Ithekillersreadmymind 18| 16 BOOTY LUV BOOGIE 2N1TE 
20{ 19 | THE FEELING LOVE IT WHEN YOU CALL 1^ 21117 | SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR CATCH YOU 22; 23 | SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL LIKE DANCIN' 23i 251 THE FRATELUS WHISTLE FOR THE CHOIR Fa^t HIO | CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE 80s Cc^bu 25iO| ROBBIE WILLIAMS SHE'S MAOONNA 26 24 IRAZORUGHT AMERICA Venigo 27; 31 i PAOLO NUTINI NEW SHOES Amntk 28iO i| ULY ALLEN SHAME FOR YOU 29^ 11 BIFFY CLYRO SATURDAY SUPERHOUSE 

ITHEV1EWSAME JEANS 1*6 J FALL OUT BOY THIS A1NT A SCENE IT'S AN ARMS RACE 
1 JOJO TOO LITTLE TOO LATE ^7 MASONEXCEEDER Data PflTflRI TGHT RFFflRF I FAI 1 TO PIFPPS Y*sM 1==^ ^ 



Albums 

Kaiser Chiefs hold off newly-charting Arcade 
Pire by just 525 sales to spend a second 
week at one, while there are five other new 
entries in the Top 10 

717? 

BARRYMflNILOWfli; I \NDFARE ;l I i 9 ; BORIS M* IW «RI! WV P! Al 

The Officiai UK 

i// 
F ARCADE RRE NEON BIBLE 

1 3 A r JAKE THAÏ BEAUTIFUL WORLD ® 4 
s 4 RUSSELL WATSON THAT'S LIFE 
:l 5 BRYAN FERRY DYLANESQUE Fenv/DaviesJcood Vii(rnCDV3026(El 6 CASCADA EVERY TIME WE TOUCH 

7 DONNY OSMOND LOVE SONGS OF THE 70S 
8 19 AMY WINEHOUSE BACK TO BLACK ® 2 
9 w DOLLY PARTON THE VERY BEST OF 
10 NELLY FURTADO LOOSE® 
11 - A MIKALIFE IN CARTOON MOTION ® 
12 A 23 THE KILLERS SAM'S TOWN ® 3 
13 5 45 SNOW PATROL EYES OPEN ® 5 ® 2 
14 13 26 JUSTINTINIBERLAKE FUTURESEX/LOVESOUNDS ® 2 ® 1 ^ 
15 7 9 THEJRAY HOW TO SAVMFE® 1 16 12 32 JAMES MORRISON UNDISCOVERED ® 3 Terefe/Robson/Hogalli/White Pdydor 9878240 (U) 17 10 34 LIJYALLEN ALRIGHT, STILL ® 
18 26 THE FRATELLIS COSTELLO MUSIC ® 2 
19 14 12 GWEN STEFANI THE SWEET ESCAPE ® 

' 20 19 2 DR HOOK HITS AND HISTORY 
21 9 2 HAYLEY WESTENRA TREASURE 
22 AIR POCKET SYMPHONY 
23 GRINDERMANGRINDERMAN 
24 IDLEWILD MAKE ANOTHER WORLD 
2b 22 P GOSSIP STANDING IN THE WAY OF CONTROL ® 
26 25 r PAOLO NUTINI THESE STREETS ® 2 
27 MARTY WILDE THE GREATEST HITS - BORN TO ROCK & KOLL^ 
28 ,17 r6 AKON KONVICTED® Tisnlorl/Ihian/Erninori/Reynolds/Bote/Vjnous 1 ^,1 u'iivRnnoTo^sn?? (10 29 H 25 SCISSOR SISTERS TA-DAH ® 1 
30 21 34 RAZORLICHT RAZORLIGHT ® 
31 16 7 THE VIEW HATS OFF TO THE BUSKERS ® 
32 H 5 FAIIOUTBOYINF1NITY ON HIGH © 
33 WRLY MASON1F 1 HE OCEAN GETS ROUGH 
34 28 8 DIANA ROSS AND THE SUPREMES THE NO l'S 
35 27 40 ^FEELING TWELVE STOPS AND HOME ® 2 
36 20 5 BLOC PÂRTY A WEEKEND IN THE CITY ® 
37 HORRORS STRANGE HOUSE 

18- ^  

lllf i# ||p« HT" sïL» 
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Albums Chart 

A A / //£ w 39 33 13 HfON MALE VOICE CHOIR VOICES OF THE VALLEY ® 
40 34 16 OASIS STOP THE CLOCKS® 3 
41 RY COODER MY NAMEIS BUDDY 
42 M ANDREA ROSS MOON RIVER Uoyd Webbef/Wrighl UCJ170116! U) 43 29 6 NORAH JONES NOTTOO LATE®. 
44 36 3 JOHNNY CASH AT SAN QUENTIN 
45 18 2 ELO OUT OFTHE BLUE 
46 34 2 OMARION 21 
47 31 KLAXONS MYTHS OFTHE NEAR FUTURE RtetRiNsapinii 48 44 4, PINKI'M NOTDEAD®!®. Ufxe 82876803342 (ARV) 49 43 37 TARE THAT NEVER FORGET - THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION ® 3 Varia» RCA 82876748522 (ARV) 50 32 VAN MORRISON AT THE MOVIES - SOUNDTRACK HITS ® 
51 45 DORIS DAY THE MAGIC OF ^«088(97055812 MB» 
52 30 31 AMY WINEHOUSE FRANK® Bland 9812918(0) 53 0 2 REGINASPEKTORBEGINTOHOPE Kahne/Spektor Sïî 9362443152 (TEN1 54 36 123 THEKILLERS H0TFUSS®4 IfeltoUZABDOUlU) 55 35 3 LESLEY GARRETT WHENIFALL IN LOVE 
56 42 39 KEANEUNDERTHEIR0NSEA®3®, HW 010X816710) 57 39 JUST JACK OVERTONES ® Altow/Bw-kb Mirmy 9859723101 58 41 38 KASABIAN EMPIRE® 
59 37 82 KAISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMENT ® 5 ® 2 
60 © 13 TINA TURNERALLTHE BEST®®. 8^666717210 61 40 36 MUSE BLACK HOLES & REVELATIONS ® 2 to 84» 2564635095 (TIN) 
62 0 LUTHER VANDROSS THE ULTIMATE ® 
63 47 20 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THE BLACK PARADE 6 B«h« 9362444273 (TENI 
64 63 P DIDDY PRESS PU\Y © P0i4d«8Viluns®aaa/ta«/l»ls/Vjno»s BjdBO(75(«35ï5ZnBi. 65 38 39 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS STADIUM ARCADIUM ® 2 ^ (rBftoi 9362499962(1710 
66 53 128 QUEEN GREATEST HITS III & III ® 3 ® 3 8^5298832(21 
67 © 28 NINA SIMONE THE VERY BEST OF ® RCA 82876805532 tAR» 
68 48 89 SNOW PATROL FINAL STRAW ® 4 ®. EKIIOO 9865408 (II) 
69 MR HUDSON & THE LIBRARY A TALE OF TWO CITIES MiOT) 1719819 (01 
70 JACK SAVORETTIBETWEEN THE MINDS 
71 53 44 CORINNE BAILEYRAE^RINNE BAILEY RAE ® 2 ©, 
72 G 9 NEIL DIAMOND THE BEST OF 
73 49 59 THE KOOKSINSIDEIN/INSIDE OU i ® 4 ®. 
74 G 19 ARCADE PIRE FUNERAL ® 
75 G 4 PATRIZIO BUANNE FOREVER BEGINS TONIGHT 

S! Saisi: BKistelNe»Entiï ® Wwil OOMW) ©SÀCTltttOOO) BBgtelCBnta ©GoM (106.000. ® If PI Pllfinon Euro» (ta EBnwll Saisi 
K SHI» IBr 

ÏS£. EST16 ISf15 

S Si ' ' "1 , / , D 1 

to be the coolest 

Matter Wliat and, 
Something New from High School 

msm 
0® ENTER SHIKARIANYTHING CAN HAPPEN IN THE NEXT HALF A,^ û thei 
3© MADNESS SORRY ^.y ^ Pr.yc, (VM ! 
5 2 PIGEON DETECTIVES ROMANTIC TYPE r>- ■ wr ?: (Ym 
7 O HOWLING BELLS LOW HAPPENING m u»«r. (P? 
9 3 IDLEW1LD NO EMOTION sc^IPÎ 
^Olf, rialUKCIurts Company 2007 

à© IDLEWILD MAKE ANOTHER WORLD ^ IPI 
3© CH1MAIRA RESURRECTION 
s]© JACK SAVORETTI BETWEN THE MINDS ceAr^o 
7 © CHARLOTTE HATHERLEY THE DEEP BLUE S.^ tv TKD 
9 © !!! MYTH TAKES warpi\yTHD 

.1*018 dai UK Charts Company 2007 

Do CHIMAIRA RESURRECTION i?h, 
3 j 3 4IO MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THE BLACK PARADE v. (iw 
si 2 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS STADIUM ARCADIUM Warw c - A nEh» 
7iO MANOWAR GODS OF WAR 
9 i 9 1017 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT V m) 

© The Officiai UK Cfurts Company 2007 

[2 NQRAH JONES NOT TQO LATE 
ijjs NINft SIMONE THE VERY BEST 0F 

GS T0S1NG-THE BEST 0F 

9: 7 I RAY CHARLES THE COLLECTION 

■;. HAYLEY VVESTENRA TREASURE FRON MALE VOICE CHOIR VOICES OF THE VALLEY 
LUDOVICO E1NAUDIDIVENIRE RUSSELL WATSON THE VOICE - THE ULT1MATE COUECTON ANDREA BOCELU ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM NATASHA MARSH AMOUR THE CH01RBQYS THE CHQ1RB0YS VANESSA MAE THE PLATINUM COLLECTION KATHERINE JENK1NS L1VING A DREAM 
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Come and find ont, 
to book your tables 
contact Kirsty on 
0207 921 8634 
or email: kirsty@musicweek. com 
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